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nULTIlT«SSOCMTION 
HOLDS MEETING
Valuable Pointora On Feeding 
Chickens
(Contributed)
A snccting of the Kelowna Poultry
W E S T B A N K
Mr. Williiun ilnll has started to 
build a new house, getting his lumber 
from the Dobbin mill.
We hear that Mrs. Thomas Wells 
is progressing favourably after a sei-
sind Pet Stock Association was held in| *ous operation at the first of the week, 
the Board of Trade rooms on Thurs­
day evening, March 9th. The speak-1 s»«d family, of
ers of the evening were to have been I Pc^chland, arrived here ̂  last week to
take up residence with his father.
i) We arc pleased to hear that Freddie 
Nichols, who was recently taken to 
the Kelowna Hospital, is speedily re­
covering.
Mr. J. Niblock, of Alberta, arrived
l^r. Dawson on "Incubation" and Mr, 
iplotley on "Breeding Pens," but be­
cause of circumstances these gentle­
men were unable to attend, and on ac  ̂
count of this the meeting was not as 
interesting as it should have been.^
, A  number of the members present 
spoke on various matters in connee-1 j.^rc on Saturday cvening^s bLat.”  He 
tion with incubation, feeding chicks hg ^ friend of Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh 
and feeding for egg iiroduction. |a„d  is paying them a visit.
The followirfg judges were recom­
mended for the Provincial Show:—I The local orchardists have about 
Exhibition—Messrs. W. Walker, of finished their pruning, and as soon as 
New Westminster, W. Stonehoilse, of the land is dry enough to hold up the 
Vancouver, and Wise, of Penticton, spray machines they will begin spray- 
Light Breeds in Utility—Mr. A. Uns-j ing.
Worth, of Sardis. Heavy Breeds in 
litility—Mr. A. Notley, of Kelowna.!' The Sewing. Club met at Mrs. Gore's 
Rabbits—Mr, P. H. Hickling, of Na- home last Wednesday to sew for the 
naimo. Btiziaar, but on account of the muddy
A letter from the Secretary of the j roads not as large a crowd was pres- 
Vernpn Poultry Association, asking | ent as usual, 
for a statement of the number of lay 
ing hens in the Kelowna district at Westbank has lost its oldest pion- 
present and of the number that we^®*" death of Mr. D. Gellatly.
expect to have this fall, was laid onj^^’*̂ sympathy pf the district to Mrs. 
the table to be dealt with at another | family was shown by the
meeting. . This information is veryM®*'®'® number that attended the funeral 
important, as it was stated by Mr. Thursday morning. The services were
N U M B E R t ^ S O
UNIFORMS FOR
THE LOCAL CADETS









If  you can find space, I shall be 
grateful if you will acknowledge, with 
many thanks, through your columns 
the following sums received towards 
the "Uniform Fund" for the local 
Company of Cadets:
.O.D.E., proceeds of card party.... $36
VIr. Leo. Hayes .........................   lO
Mr. J. H, Aberdeen ............... . i l
Mrs, Black........ ...............   n
Mr. A. McAuley......... ..................  lo
The second of our weekly dances 
held last Friday was well attended in 
spite of the bad weather, and was thor­
oughly enjoyed. Owing to the I.O.- 
D.E. Ball this week, we shall not be 
holding a dance this Friday, but will
Ward. 1 n,adV s S U n .
era, “The Gondoliers; or, The King
Kelowna Theatrical Society Making 
Good Headway With Rehearsals 
of "The Gondoliers”/
Very satisfactory progress is being
10
Mr. W. R. Foster
Cadet Sergt, H, Bilton .........
Capt. C. R. Bull ....................
Mr. F. M, Buckland ............
Mr. G. A, Henderson, Vernon
Dr Boyce ......... .......... .........
Mr. A. G. McCosh ...... ..........
In connection with the above Fund; 
may L point out that it is the wish of 
the boys themselves that they should 
be equipped with uniforms, and so 
avoid the appearance they made at 
last year’s Annual Cadet Camp com­
pared with the well-equipped companies 
from Vernon and Penticton.
The following gentlemen have kind- 
y consented to act as a Committee for 
the Cadet interests:—Mr. A. G. Mc-
« M> «
Our annual meeting was held on I by thcKelownu Theatri-
Wednesday evening of this week but Society, and it has been decided to , . . .
there was no time to get in a report it about the last week of ApriL'"‘*‘'’"^‘ '̂.‘̂  ̂ himself with its activities,
for this issue of the Courier. A full I The weekly rehearsals are well attend municipal epmmit-
account will therefore appear next I very keen interest is being
week. j taken in all the details.
* If zi I The Society has been fortunate in
securing the experienced services of
\Ari\r A • i ..i A. L, Soames in the management
G.W.V.A. received a very sympathetic .,, performance, which in itself 
reception from the Premier when the .. snocessftti production.
Dominion Command presented i t» L „ j ’
programme of matters for the welfare rendering of the opera. For
According to press reports.
G L E N M O R E
Mr. Gregor Gram and Mr. Haroh 
Somerford, who spent tlie winter in 
California, arrived home on Monday.
The deepest sympathy of Glenmore 
is extended to the family of the late 
Dr. W. J. Giles, who passed away in 
tile early hours of Sunday morning;
Dr. Giles came to Glenmore from 
Montreal in 1919 and immediately
of the programme was insistence .hat and pinm d by M E
the scale of pensions be not lowered m „ „„  i,,„ .alented a r to  of 6 h lag an
values and that the Pensions Act be Mission. The eostuiucs will be sup 
amended to take care of problem eases, Liiad I, Costumiers "f
.Vancouver, ami will be eitual to if ’not
Beamish, of Vernon, that if we had at the home and at the^°® *’’ ’̂ *'®®surer. Bank of Montreal;
5,000 laying hens in Kelowna district, K**Jive by Rev, Mr. Code
they, with the districts to the north of, „
Vernon, could supply t h e  o t h e r  15,000 our school
nbcess^iy tb fojrm a Brartch Exchange ^he new room was
for the marketing of eggs. At the expected to have plen-
present tjme facilities for marketing ^  o room, ut owing to the way the 
are very inadequate, and it was the are moving in at present, it
feeling of- the meeting that it is a b - p ‘" another room
sblutely necessary to establish better The. number of pupils
m^kotirig facilities for the egg trade. attending is about sixty, with only 
The m.atter of recommending judges I rooms for them to be taught in.
for oUr own fall fair was left ov^rj The regular meeting of the Farm- 
uhtil the next meeting, also the matter ers’ Institute was held Tuesday even- 
of selecting a Special Prize Commit- jng at the School House, with a full
attendance. Several important inat- 
V A constitution for the Association ters were discussed, such as an addi- 
was adopted. tion to and freight sheds at the wharf,
Feeding Young Chicks spraying and spraying material, Mr.
The. following paints in connection Howlett, the delegate who attended 
with feeding young chicks were the Institute Conference for District
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Col. Cullin, 
Mr.—J; Br Whitehead. At a later date
of ex-service men for consideration ol the iwn -.pEq o f,,t| t,• mi . u ‘■'VO acts a tuJI set of scenery with
■•y changes is bcufg <le
Veloping disabilities due to war ser-| K„,F„r ,1,.. „ V,
vice. The G.W.V.A. is striving to ob-
tain the best and proper care from the T-i,_ • *i
government for those who suffered. . . .^ ! ' , '? " " ” "'® i rP c 'c d  east,„ i  _  , , *0 minor alterat ons:
and every member of the G.W.V.A The Duke of Plaza-Toro .....I..,..........
should be faithful and Stand, solid With Mr. H. S Atkinson
the organization until this work is Luiz ............ .̂......Idr. H. D. M. Taylor
imi i i ul cy i it 
tee, he was most keen and enthusiastic, 
and anxious to sec the Glenmore Mu­
nicipality an accomplished fact. The 
United Service in the School on Sun­
day evenings appealed to him by its 
quietness and culm, and during his 
residence he was a regular a.ttc.idant. 
de became first President of the 
Glenmore Athletic Association on its 
formation. His life exemplified the 
command. ‘̂ livc peaceably with all 
men.” His genuine worth,, kindly 
smile, friendly hand clasp, and Auiet 
personality remain a happy memory 
with those who enjoyed his friendship.
The many beautihil floral tributes 
and the large gathering at the house 
and grave-side testilied to the esteem 
invwhich he was held by all. The ser­
vice at the house was conducted by 
the Rev. J. A. Dow and at the Ceme­
tery by the Masonic Lodge.
TNEI9 2 1  lESDUG 
FROM IN OHCHAID
A Fruit Grower Furnishes Some In­
teresting Figures
Amidst the flood of generalities in 
regard to the actual returns of the 1921 
fruit crop, it is refreshing to obtain 
some authentic figures from a grower, 
who has supplied us witli exact data 
but does not wish to reveal his identi­
ty. He can guarantee the accuracy of 
the results, and the figures are there­
fore valuable. The varieties he grows; 
are: Wealthy, McIntosh Red, Wagner, 
S[)itzenberg, Yellow Newtown and 
Jonathan, and the following tabic 
gives the variety, nuniher of trees, 
nett amount received frohi the ship­





Wagner ..............  383
Spitzenberg ........ 227
Yellow Newtown 171 
Jonathan ....;........  206
No. of Nett 
trees receipts 







The averages should be a little more, 




brought out in. t̂he ,discussion:
Do lio’t try to force the newly hat­
ched chicks Jo eat. They will eat 
when the natural time comes. Do not 
give them moist or wet feed on the 
Start. Give hard-boiled eggs, dry 
bread crumbs, dry bran, a little dry 
ofitmeal and plenty of clean sand. 
Some of the ingredients mentioned 
may be mixed with the hard-boiled 
egg. A good commercial chick feed is 
good.
Giyq clean water to drink. Do not 
allow the chicks to dirty the water 
with itheir feet. Use a cart upside 
down with holes so that the water u n  
run into a dish just as the chicks 
drink. When they get a few days old 
give buttermilk or sour milk.
Feeding For Egg Production 
A few general statements:
Keep the houses clean. Clean the 
dropping boards every morning and 
sprinkle slaked lime or asltes on tliem. 
Give plenty of dry litter for the hens 
to scratch in. Give thq hens a good 
dusting bath; they will keep them 
selves clean. Saturate the roosts with 
coal-oil or some good commercial dis 
infcctant at least once per week 
W'hitewash the pens at least twice a 
year
Feeding: Keep the dry mash trough 
full at all time.s. There are many dif- 
fei'cnt mixtures, but care must be tak­
en to give a balanced ration—in .s® far 
as the term is understood. When the 
digestible content of each kind of 
food is determined, then a .••-.icntific 
balanced ration will be known
The following is a good dry mash; 
SO per cent corn meal, 25 per i ent 
beef scrap, 10 per cent bran, 10 per 
cent shorts or middlings ..nd 5 per 
cent oat-flour or finely grouad erl 
If this mash is too fattening, .idd n ore 
bran. Sprinkle a little wheat in litter 
after the hens go to roost, so that they 
 ̂ can begin feeding just as ;o3n as they 
leave the roosts in the morai ig. Do 
not feed too much whole grain or they 
will not cat enough mash. Then ab­
out 9 a.m. give a moist mash -just 
enough so that they will clean it all 
upTn a few- minutes.
Then give alfalfa leaves. A good 
plan is to hang a sheaf of alfalfa in 
the pens so that they can get the lea­
ves. The stems, have little or no food 
yaluc. Split mangolds and fasten them 
to the wall by a nail or spike.
* At noon give sprouted oats—2 cub- 
4  ic inches for every hen.'
G, gave a very satisfactory report on 
the business transacted, there, for 
which a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered.
A whist drive was held at the 
School House Friday evening by the 
Westbank Dance Club. On account 
of the stormy weather the attendance 
was not as large as usual, but the 
drive was a success from start to fin­
ish. After the : playing was over ah 
appetizing lunch was served by the 
ladies, which was appreciated by all. 
In a contest to decide the most popu­
lar lady in the house there was conr 
siderablc excitement and spirited vot­
ing. Miss Gladys McIntosh won the 
contest with ten votes in the lead. The 
prizes were then awarded and. were a» 
follows; —Lady’s, Miss E. Marren, 
lady’s booby, Miss Q. McIntosh; gen­
tleman’s, Mr. J. L. Dobbin; gentle­
man s booby,. Mr. H. M. Jones.
it is hoped to put on a show of sorne 
kind in order to raise the balance ne­
cessary to supply every Cadet with a 
uniform.
Some of the boys are able to buy 
their own outfits, but there are many 
whose parents are quite unable to 
help, and they are those'in whose be­
half we are trying to collect the mon- 
ey
It is justly felt that as the Scouts 
are working so hard to gather in the 
large sum they require for the much- 
needed hall, we cannot do any serious 
canvassing for ourselves, but the above 
first list will shew that people here 
are willingly subscribing to both or­
ganizations.
Through the good offices of the Ke- 
^lowna Growers Exchange, we have 
been able to put up a miniature rifle 
range in one of their buildings, and 
all help was given us to get the affair 
into going order. Shooting has been 
progress for a month, and twoin
flhCONFUBIMnOH
Don Alhambra Del Bolero
Mr. G- C. Benmore 
Marco Palmieri, Mr. VV. Morley
Giuseppe Palmieri ........ ............. .
Mr. A. Shaw
Antonio ..............Mr, P. Holes
Francesco ..... .....Mr. F. A. Martin
'Disastrous Fire Sweeps Along Lake 
Front And Causes A $75,000 Loss
By a conflagration that swept alongj 
the lake front on Monday morning, 
some eight buildings in Summefland 
were ,cither totally destroyed or bad­
ly damaged, and a property , loss ebn- 
servatively estimated at $75,000 was 
caused. The outbreak occurred about 
7 a.rn. in the Simpson & Gowan store, 
situated on the side next the iake of
Georgia..............Mr. R. E. Seeley
Annibale........ .......Mr. Leo. Hayes
The Duchess of Plaza-Toro........ 2........
Mrs. Braden.
Casilda ...............Mrs. Temple
Gianetta........ ......Miss Wilma Hickson
Tessa ...................Miss D. Leckie
Fiametta ............Mrs. Blair
Vittoria ...............Miss A. Fleming
Giulia ................. Mrs. Trenwith
Inez...................... Mrs. Moodie
'The regular monthly meeting of the for his own use, of which 110 account
Glenmore F. G. A. was held in the 
School-room on Monday cvfciiing, 
March 12th. The minutes of the prcr 
viqus meeting were read and approved. 
The municipality petition was’ signed 
by those entitled to do so.
,’erc el- ditioiis into account, he is fairly well 
ected:- Vigilance: Messrs. L. E, Tay- pleased with tlie results, althomrh H...
Mr; W. Vanidour, Vernon Road, 
who suffered the loss of his new resi­
dence by fire early in the w;inter, met
teams at least will be entered for the 
Empire Challenge Shield,’’ in which 
competition last year 17,000 boys fired, 
when it was won by an Australian
(Continued on Page 8)
the main street, and a high wind fan- misfortune again dn Monday
ned the flames to such ?.n extent that house built to re-
the efforts of the citizens to stay then it was completely destroyed. No
progress were rendered of little avail, far andL, I l f  ^ the circumstances would seem to indi-
There was no lack of water, but it eate incendiarism by some enemy of
is understood that Summerland’s fire Mr. Vanidour. Neither house had 
fighting equipment is rather scanty. reached the stage of occupancy, al- 
T,, , f ,, ■ though practically completed. It is
The buildings which fell a nrey to understood the authorities have the 
the sweep of the fire included the | matter uiideij close investigation. 
Simpson & Gowan store, the Summei- 
land Development Co.’s office buila-
KELOWNA LADIES WIN 
BADMINTON EVENTS
In the evening give them all the 
whole grain—wheat preferred— that 
they will eat. On cold days keep the 
hens active by sprinkling a few hand­
fuls of grain in the litter every few 
hours.
Give plenty of fine sand, gravel or 
grit, 03'ster shell and granulated bone. 
Do not forget the sand; in fact it is a 
good method to mix fine clean .sand 
in the mash. Feed charcoal at all 
times. If you have plenty of wood 
ashes, the birds will get a great deal 
of charcoal from them.
Scald.the mash, just as you do your 
porridge. .-V hen should cat the same 
number of pounds of mash as of whole 
grain. Alakc summer conditions all 
the year round, if possible.
Keep plenty of fresh water before j 
the hens at all times; they want a j 
drink the first tiling in the morning. 
In the cold wcatficr, take the <;jiill off 
the water.
Championship Matches Played At Ver- 
non Last Week
The .Association will meet on the 
first and tlie last Thursday ,of each 
month, in the Board of Trade rooms. 
The next meeting will be held . on 
Thursday, March 30. at 8 p.m. A good 
programme is being arranged. It is 
absolutely in the best interests of the 
Association that all members attend 
these meetings. There arc many im­
portant matters which need the at­
tention of the poultry breeders of this 
district. Mr. R. Johnstone is the Sec­
retary-Treasurer.
The first Badminton championships 
for the Interior of B.C. were played in 
the Armoury at Vernon, on Wednes­
day and Thursday of last week, under 
the auspices of the Okanagan Bad­
minton Association. The tournament 
was an unqualified success, from the 
point of view of both players and spec­
tators, and was admirably run by 
Captain Wilmot and liis committee. 
Unfortunately, owing to “flu.” sevchul 
players were unable to turn out.
Five handsome challenge cups were 
presented, three by the Vancouver, 
Vernon and Kelowna Badminton 
Clubs, and two were the gift of an an 
onymous donor from Kelowna. These 
trophies \yill be played for each year 
at the annual Interior Tournament.
Among the Vancouver players was 
Mr. Gorges, who is acknowledged 
to be one of the finest exponents of 
the game in Canada,
The winners of the various events 
were as' follows:
Open Events
Men’s Singles—Gorges, A'ancouver. 
Men’s DoublcsT—Gorges and Hill, 
Kelowna. ■
Ladies’ Singles—Mrs. Lycll, Kelow­
na.
Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. Lycll and 
Mrs. Gardner, Kelowna.
Mi.xcd Doubles—Gorges and Mrs. 
Wilcock, Vancouver./^
Handicap Events
Men’s Doubles—T. Wilmot, Ver­
non, and Braysliaw, Vernon.
Mixed Doubles—Gorges and Mrs. 
Wilcock.
Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs. Watson, Ver­
non, and Miss Kidston, Vernon.,
ing, the Review Block, jointly occu­
pied by the “Suminerland Review” 
and the Bank of Montreal; the Hayes 
building, used as the Post Office; 
tliree small frame buildings, and the 
Empire Block, of cement block con­
struction, which was gutted, the walls 
remaining intact.
The “Review”  sustained a disastrous 
loss, estimated at nearly $15,000, as 
none of the valuable and heavy mach­
inery such as the linotype and presses 
could he moved out in the little time 
available. It is reported that all the 
books and papers were destroyed by 
the safe door failing to resist tlie lieai. 
On the other hand, the Bank of Mon­
treal’s effects, Iieing of a more portable 
nature, were nearly all .saved.
The strcngtii of the wind was such 
that burning debris was carried to the 
top of the bench above the town, set­
ting fire to the handsome dwelling of 
Mr. W. J. Robinson. The water main 
near the house was frozen and. with 
no means of checking the flames, the 
building was speedily consumed.
The general loss is said to be covet­
ed with insurance to the c.xtcnt ot 
about eighty per cent. It is not like­
ly that all the burned buildings will 
bc“rebuilt7”as~a“Considcrable~sharc ot 
the business formerly enjoyed by 
Summerland is now transacted at West 
Siimmcrland, owing to the newer town 
being advantageously situated for rail 
transportation by the K.A'̂ R̂. I'he 
Empire Block will proliably be refit­
ted and will accommodate all the firm.s 
that desire to rc-open business in the 
old tow'ii.
The “Review’’ has the sincere sym­
pathy of the nc\yspapcr fraternity in 
its severe loss. The Courier telephon­
ed an offer of assistance as soon as 
details of the fire became available, but 
arrangements had already been made 
through the good offices of the “Pen­
ticton Herald" to continue publication. 
The people of Summerland cannot af­
ford to lose their cxccllenf paper, al­
ways so eminently loyal to their in­
terests, and they will undoubtedly ral­
ly to its support so that it will rise 
better than ever from its" fiery ordeal.
VISITING PLAYERS
PLEASE AUDIENCE
Clever Production of "Eliza Gomes 
To Stay” By Vernon Ama?eurs
^  (Contributed)
A large and appreciative audience 
in the Empress Theatre welcomed the 
VJrnon Amateur Dramatic Society on 
Friday evening, when the played Mr. 
H. V. Esmond’s comedy, “Eliza Comes
To Stay^I^ 
itiistaNotwi h nding the fact that two 
of the original cast were prevented by 
illness from appearing, the play was 
delightfully presented. Mr. A. D. He- 
riot, who, on account of Mr. Beattie’s 
illness, was forced to act two parts, is 
to be congratulated on the excellent 
way in which he handled the two dif­
ficult roles of the crotchety, elderly 
uncle and of Montague Jordan, the 
harmless bird collector. Mr. Hcriot 
also acted as stage manager.
Mrs. McGuire’s interpretation of Eli­
za was one of the cleverest pieces of 
amateur acting we have seen for some 
time. Major McGuire, as the Hon. 
Sandy Verrall, also acted his part with 
exceptional ability, and the audience 
wa^bighljT^ajrpi^ViMivc.
Mrs. Beattie’s part as Lady Penny- 
broke suited her well. Mrs. Beattie’s 
abilities as an amateur actress are al­
ready well and favourably known in 
the Okanagan.
Miss Armstrong’s portrayal of Vera 
Laurence, the actress fiancee, was well 
done. She showed case and few of the 
usual amateurish faults.
Mr. C. C. Nottingham as Herbert, 
the Mon. Sandy's servant, and Miss 
Joan Kidston. who filled Miss Bar- 
Iiara Gibbs’ place at the last minute, 
kept up the high standard of acting 
jAct by the whole company. It is to 
be hoped that they will come to Ke­
lowna with a new play at some not 
very distant date.
The ladies of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society wish to thank Mc.ssrs. .Joiics 
& Tempest and the Kelowna Furniture 
Co. for the loan of the stage furnish­
ings. ; .
The following cominiteos w
lor, J. E. Britton and R. E. J Hunt, 
Road: Messrs; G. C. Hume, W. Mc- 
Dougall and J, N. Cushing. Enter­
tainment; Messrs. J. E. Britton, R. L 
Dalglish, H. K. Todd and W. Wall­
ace. Auditor; Mr. G. M. Stanley 
Everyone is expected to be a mem­
bership committee and bring in a 
member. ’
A subscription list was opened to­
wards the expenses of the delegates 
to. Victoria and Ottawa on the anti­
dumping clause, which were between 
$500 and $600.
Authorisation to borrow $100 more 
towards the municipality expenses was 
passed.
The meeting in April, when we 
look for a better attendance, is ex­
pected to be addressed by Mr. Evans, 
horticulturist.
Mr, J. W. Jones, M. L. A., was the 
first speaker. He noted that Glenmore 
had come farthest in forming a muni­
cipality, having now reached the final 
point. He voiced the regret of those 
present at the passing of Dr. W. J. 
Giles, who had been so interested in 
this matter. After giving the pumber 
of rural and urban municipalities viz.: 
32 and 28, he pointed out that some 
had come through with great difficulty, 
others were in difficulty now—two be­
ing assisted by the Government—and 
he mentioned those in good standing 
without any indebtedness. His advice 
to any district municipality was to 
move with good care and caution. 
Glenmore would bq one of the small­
est municipalities.
The speaker noted that half tlie 
rural municipalities do not assess im­
provements, some assess a certain am­
ount, 25 to 50 per cent, and he cifeil 
examples. He spoke of certain ideals 
which caused the formation of a imini- 
cipality, and showed how it promoted 
the community spirit. Warning ag­
ainst encouraging false economy 
was given. Officials should not re­
ceive remuneration. A careful choice 
should be made of a Municipal Clerk, 
with previous experience if possible, 
who has a knowledge of munieipai 
law, as this will save legal expense, 
and he should receive a good s:il.iry
is made. His 1,382 trees yielded 3,240 
packed boxes—a rather low figure ow­
ing to his large proportion of Spitz- 
enbergs. The nett receipts per bo.x 
(orchard run) come to almost exactly 
SS'^ cents. Taking the market con-
results, although the 
expectations he held up till the begin­
ning of November have been sadly 
disappointed.
From the returns he has received' 
from the shippers he tabulates the fol-' 
lowing results:
Nett Receipts per box,
PropCr records must be kept and 
a proper place for keeping thcs<- re­
cords provided.
The speaker remarked that “nuini- 
cipalities cannot be run for nothing" 
and “service costs every time.” lie 
spoke on borrowing money; deben­
tures, and advised against issuing 
bonds for long periods. Tlie .Sinking 
Fund must be kept intact and inter­
est paid every year. All expenses 
must be watched carefully, hecatise 
these arc difficult times. Discuss and 
debate and allow no extra charges to 
come in. Under-estimate yotir reven­
ue and over-estimate expenditure, for 
rarely does a CoAincil keep witliin its 
estimates. Do no public work rin a 
commission basis. These were some 
of the most emphasized points im­
pressed on the hearers. .A warning 






Yellow Newtown ........ 1.19
Jonathan ......................... 751̂
The -crop was sold as follows, the 
figures being nett receipts: 55 per cent 
No. 1 s, Canadian market, 99 cents per 
bo.x, 17y2 per cent No. 2 and No. 3,' 
Canadian market, 68 cents per box; 
2 2 per cent, export to England, 
7AY2 cciits per box; 5 per cent, export 
to U.S.A., 45 cents per box. Out of 
the whole crop 72Y2 per cent went to 
tlic Canadian market and realized fair­
ly good prices except in the case of 
Wagners. Only S per cent was 
“thrown away” on the U.S.A. market, 
and tlie English market also gave poor 
returns.
Our contributor thinks that it is a 
legitimate and well-grounded expec­
tation that the nett receipts to the 
grower this coming season will not 
be less than $1.00 per box for orchard 
run crop; and he reckons that if the 
gods of the harvest fill our cornucopia 
with alninclance, this should be a sat­
isfactory return. The reasons he gives 
for liis hopes arc, briefly, these: the 
market conditions will probably not 
lie wor.se tlian last .season, indeed pri­
ces may be a little better; the shippers 
may have gained experience with this 
years trade; the costs of packing and 
rail and ocean freight rates may be 
very considerably reduced. While the 
past sea.son lias Iiecn full of disap4>oint» 
ments. he holds that, even so, there 
is no place for the pessimist. This" 
courageous optimism should in.spire 
more faint-hearted growers to per­
severe, instead of throvving up the 
sponge, and to strive by united efforts 
to reduce production . costs, ihiprovc 
tlic grade of fruit and thereby attain 
almost the same 111argin of profit as’ 
!M the May.s oMngh-priccs--aiV(r sloppy ■
metliods.........
E L L I S O N
&
(Continuied on page 5)
Quito :i number from I'illison par- 
ticipatcfl in tlie ileligbtfiil house par­
ty given bj- Airs. (r. Aionford last Fri­
day evening. 'J here were some forty 
guests in all. from Rmland and EIli- 
son, ;ind the lio.ste.ss and family spar- 
ofl noiliing to make it a thoroughly 
eiimvnble affair, With contests, 
tricks and dancing tlic evening went 
on wings, but it was not until 2.30 
a.m. that, we plunged, b'omeward 
bound, into the inches of fteshly fall­
en snow.
VVe wish it to he uivlerstood that 
the remarks last, week re co.st of or-' 
chard heaters referred more to tl\cir 
use in orcha'rfls. It appeartt; 'thpt Mr. 
Shikdra was invi/cd by ,y>hie of the 
vcgctalile growers to speak at the Far­
mer?’ meeting, and he was therefore 
addressing himself more to them.
i
1'
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T H E  D IA M O N D
A s an Engagement Ring
Nothing could be more suit­
able and doubly appreciated 
when picked from our stock 
of beautiful rings.
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweler




81B EDMUND WALKED. C.V.O., LL.D „ D.C.L.. C hairm an, D aa rf * f  'G am am ra. 
DB. A, S. VOOT, PrincipaL  
DR. HEALEY W ILLAN, P.R.C.O., V lea-PrlndpaL
LOCAL E X A M I N A T I O N S  IN M U S I C
FOB THE DOMINION OP CANADA.
The annual Local Exam inations. Theor­
etical and  Practical, fo r 1922, will be 
hold, accordlnK to locality, in  May, Ju n o  
and Ju ly .
Several Gold Medals and S ilv e r  Medals, 
also a  P a rtia l Scholarship, available 
w ithin th e  Conservatory, a re  aw arded 
annually  under conditions as outlined 
in  the  Conservatory’s Y ear Book an d  
A nnual Syllabus.
Special atten tion  is directed to  the  mod-
c m  character o f th e ' C onservatotl'a
o f th e
, vaaa a>ss«eaov.wva - -
Curriculum , th e  a rtls tlo  prestigo 
Institutlon’e corps o f  exam iners, an d  
the  exceptionally, high standards reprs» 
eented by these exam inations.
T he Conservatory’s  Syllabna an d  th e  
in stitu tion ’s  Y ear Book w ill be se n t to  
an y  address on  reaueat.
A pplications fo r  these exam inations 
m ust reach th e  B eg istra r, on  o r  before 
M ay la t  next.
BDY scoirrs’ couimn
Troop First I Soil Last I
For H ealth’s  Sake
Let us Dispense Your Prescriptions
We exercise every possible care in being 
certain your prescriptions are accurately 
dispensed, with drugs of Highest quality, 
purity and potency. BEAR IN MIND 
your health is our first consideration.
FOR H E A L T H ’S SA K E
BRING u s  YOUR P R E S C R IP T IO N S
P. B. WILLITS GO.
Edited by “Pioneer” /
14th March, 1922.
Orders hy Coimnand for week end­
ing 23rd March, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars.
Parades: The Bugle band will par­
ade aa usual but as jyc arc still without 
temporary quarters pending the erec­
tion of our new huildinj^, there will 
be no parades of cither the Troop 
or Pack until further noficc.
The first step towards the erection 
of the building was taken last week 
when the gravel for the foundation 
was hauled to the sife, and so far 
without cost or any call upon the 
funds collected. The gravel was do­
nated by Mrs. M. E. Cameron, and 
the hauling was done by. Messrs. Cam­
eron Brothers of Guisachan and Mr. 
Howard S. Welch, for whose assist­
ance in this respect tlic Troop is most 
grateful.
Tests passed during th‘s week have 
been the Marksmhn, by.Scout F. Moi- 
den on 'the 11th instant before Cap­
tain Townsend, and the Tenderfoot 
by Recruit Kennctli Shepherd on the 
7th instant before the Scoutmastcj 
The latter was trained by Scout J 
Foster, who is therefore given his 
First-Class test for training a tender 
foot.
One of the best features of the 
Scout Movement is its-appeal to all 
classes, creeds and denominations. 
Often particular churches have a 
Troop of their own, limited to mem­
bers of their own Church,, and in a 
big city where there arc many Troops 
that is often the best plan. In small 
towns, however, we think it is better 
to have the Troops interdenomination­
al. The Scout training has the mark­
ed approval of the Roman Cathphe 
Church, and we quote the following 
from a recent issue of the Catholic 
Register and Extension:
“Training boys for Citizenship.—
D R U G G IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S
HOT BED SA SH
GROW YOUR OWN GARDEN PLANTS
A hot-bed sash will pay for itself in one season,
Our aew improved Hot-Bed Sash has a reiaforcing bar that doubles the 
life of the Sash. Price, $ 5 * 2 5
WINDOW G L A SS
With imports coming in, we willhave the largest stock and greatest 
variety in the Okanagan Valley.
Plate Glass for Windshields, any size, any shape.
Figured Glass for Bath-room Windows and Office Partitions.
'  Leaded Glass for Windows, Book-cases, Side Boards.
WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS, SHOW-CASES REPAIRED. '
S. M. SIMPSON
W indow s, D oors, G lass, M ill W o rk , F ru i t  L ad d e rs
Opposite City Park, — Kelowna, B. C.
TRY THEM IN YOUR GARDEN
. DE LUE’S GOLDEN GIANT 
& SWEET CORN, oaa to two weeks 
earlier. Ear half aa long ogein and 
12 to 14 rowed where Golden Ban­
tam is 8 rowed. Better quality, more 
productive. Pkt. 25c, Xlb. 40c. J41b. 
65c. 1 lb. $1.CO postpaid.
NEW ALBINO TOMATO. Pur© 
white in color, containing no acid, 
n t  25c. postpaid.
New York Head Lettuce
A leader as a summer head lettuce. 
Pkt. lOc. oz. 60c, 2 ozs. 85c. post­
paid.
BRUCE'S SPECIAL FLORAL 
COLLECTIONS
m Asters, Sweet Peas, Tall and Dwarf 
Nasturtiumŝ  Floral Corns. 6  Pkts. to 
each. 60c. each postpaid.
F A R M E R S ,  L O O K !
H ubam  A nnual W hite Blossom  Sw eet Clover.
It it the cieatest fertilizing plant known, « umndorful hay and bMture “ Oft 
tuMorpassed os •  honey pt^ucer. 1 llx ^  ICk 10 Iba. 51860 postpaid.
W rf ta f o r c a p r e f  o w rU s ca ta lean a . n a a f e r t k e  a d d a s .
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
BAMII.TON. imtTMj> C A N A D A
• • S E E D S  T H A T  G R O W a a
When the Boy Scout Movement was 
inaugurated the prirnary. and funda 
mental purpose behind the organizii- 
tion was a patriotic one, and that 
great patriotic purpose has not been 
lost sight of as the movement has pro 
gressed. The- work and training ot 
the Boy Scouts is that which besi 
equips boyhood for good citizenship 
and is in no respect military, not­
withstanding the fact that some of the 
Boy Scouts training fits into a mili­
tary notch in the event, perhaps, that 
the country might some day have need 
the splendid young manhood that 
has developed from the Scouts. I t  is 
a matter worthy of comment that the 
pulp mill towns of Northern Ontario, 
as elsewhere, have patrols of Boy 
Scouts: Boys of many nationalities
have manifested a most enthusiastic 
interest in the work and tlie result 
has been that patriotism of the high­
est type has been instilTed into the 
young minds, which means honour 
of the flag, respect for Canadian in­
stitutions, and love of the land of 
their father’s adoption. Canada has 
need of boys like the Scouts and of 
manhood that this kind of, boyhoo'd 
represents. Canada has need of the 
useful citizenship represented in these 
boys who live and honour the flag 
and learn obedience to the law. Why 
Wolf Cub Packs? In 1914, the Chief 
Scout, finding that many boys under 
twelve years of age were desirous of 
becoming Scouts but were prohibited 
from doing so because of their lack ot 
years, organized the Wolf Cub Packs 
for boys front 8 to 12 years. Since 
that time the movement has groyvn 
so that now there arc Wolf Cubs all 
over the world. The aims of the ju­
nior organization are identical to the 
aims of the Boy Scouts Association, 
the only difference being., the age of 
the boys. The method of training is 
similar to that employed in the .Scout 
Troops, namely, the utmost possible 
responsibility being placed upon the 
boys themselves, thus developing the 
ability to control others and the true 
spirit of leadership which is perhaps 
man’s most vital need in the world ot 
today: The training fori manhooo
through the medium of the Boy Scouts 
Movement begins early in life and 
lasts till'that manhood dies:”------ —
THIMBIE, THIMBU ByHENRY
Copyright, 1920, hy Doublcday, Page &'(Co. Published by special 
arrailgcmcnt with the Whwlcr Syndicate, Inc.
These arc the dirptitions for finding 
the office of Carteret & Cartferct, Mill 
Supplies and Leather Belting.
You follow the Broadway trail down 
until you pass the Crosstown Line, the 
Bread Line, and the Dead Line, and 
come to the Rig Canons of the Money- 
grubber Tribe. Then you turn to the 
left, to the right, dodge a push cart 
and the tongue of a two-ton, four-; 
horse dray, and hop, skip and jump to 
a granite ledge on the side of a twenty- 
onc-storcy synthetic mountain of stone 
and iron. In the twelfth story is the 
office of Carteret & Carteret. The 
factory where they make the mill sup­
plies and leather belting is in Brook­
lyn. Those commodities—to say noth­
ing of Brooklyn—not being of interest 
to you, let us hold the incidents with­
in the confines of a one-act, onc-sccnc 
play, thereby lessening the toil of the 
reader and the expenditure of the pub­
lisher. So, if you have the courage to 
face four pages of type and Carteret & 
Carteret’s office boy, Percival. you 
shall sit on a varnished chair in the 
inner office and peep at the little com­
edy of the Old Nigger Man, the Hunt­
ing-Case Watch, and the Open-faced 
Question—mostly borrowed from the 
late Mr. Frank Stockton, as you will 
conclude. .
First, biography—but pared to the 
quick—must intervene. I am for the 
inverted sugar-coated quinine pill—the 
bitter on the outside.
The Carterets were, or was (Col 
umbia College professors please rule) 
an old Virginia family. Long time ago 
the gentlemen of the familst had worn 
lace ruffles and carried tinless foils 
and owned plantations and had slaves 
to burn. But the war had greatly re­
duced their holdings. (Of eourse you 
can perceive at once that this flavour 
has been .shoplifted from Mr. F. Hop- 
kinson Smith, in spite of the “et” af 
ter ,“Carter.”) Well, anyhow: .
-Hr




Honey; lb.. ..... .. 25c
Haines, Marmalade




I shall not-take you further back than 
the year 1620.—^The two original 
American Carterets came over in that 
year, but by different means of trans 
portation. One brother, named John, 
came in the Ma'yflower and became a 
Pilgrim Fathen. You’ve seen his pic­
ture on the covers of the Thanksigiv- 
ing magazines, hunting tu rkeys^  the 
deep snow with a blunderbuss. Bland- 
ford Carteret, the other brother, cross­
ed the pond in 'his own brigantine, 
landed on the Virgipia coast, and be- 
canje an F' F. V. John became distin­
guished for piety and shrewdness in 
business; Blandford for his pride, ju­
leps, marksmanship, and vast slave- 
cultivated plantations.
Then came the Civil War. (I must 
condense this historical interpolation.) 
Stonewall Jackson was shot; Lee sur­
rendered; Grant toured the world; cot 
ton went, to nine cents; Old Crow 
whiskey and Jim Crow cars we.re in­
vented; the Seventy-ninth Massa­
chusetts Volunteers returned to the 
Ninety-seventh. Alabama Zouaves the 
battle flag of Lundy’s Lane which 
they bought at a second-hand store in 
Chelsea, kept by a man named Skzch- 
nzski; Georgia sent the , President a 
sixty-pound watermelon—and that 
brings us to the time when the story. 
liCGcins. M!y! but tbst wrs sps-rring" 
for an opening! I really must brush 
up on my Aristotle..
The Yankee Gariiercts went into 
business in New York long before the 
war. Their hpusc. as far as Leather 
(■Belting and Mill Supplies were con­
cerned, was as musty and arrogant 
and solid as one of those old East 
India tea-importing concerns that you 
read about in Dickens. There were 
some rumours of a war behind, its 
counters, but not enough to affect 
the business.
During and after the war, Blandford 
Carteret, F. F. V., lost his plantations, 
juleps, marksmanship, a«d life. He 
bequeathed little more than his pride 
to his surviving family. Sc it came to 
pass that Blandford'' Carteret, the 
Fifth, aged fifteen, was invited by the 
Icather-and-mill-supplies branch of 
that name to come North and learn 
business instead of hunting fox '̂s and 
boastjng of the glory of his fathers 
on the reduced acres of his impover­
ished family. The bqy jumped at the 
chance; and, at the age of twenty- 
five, sat in the office of the firm ctjuai 
partner with John, the Fifth, of' the 
blunderbuss-and-turkcy branch. Here 
the storj' begins again.
The young' men were about the 
same age. smooth of face, alert, easy 
of manner, and with an afr that prom­
ised 'mental and physical quickness 
They were razored, bluc-scrgcd. straw- 
hatted, and pearl stick-pinned like oth­
er young New Yorkers who might be 
millionaires or bill clerks.
One afternoon at four o’clock in 
the private office of the firm, Bland­
ford Carteret opened a' letter that a 
clerk had ju^t brought to his desk. 
After reading it, he chuckled audibly 
for nearly 4 minute. Jphn looked 
around from his desk inquiringly.
"It’s from mother,” said Blandford. 
“Pll read you the funny part of it.
M
She tells me all the neighbourhood 
news first, of course, and tlicn cai^ions 
me against getting iny feet wet 
and musical iConAcdics. After that 
come vital statistics about calves and 
pigs and an estimate of the wlfbat 
crop. And now I’ll quote some. '" 
“ ‘And what do you think I Old Un­
cle* Jake, who was seventy-six last 
Wednesday, must go travelling. Noth­
ing would do but he must go to New 
York and sec his "young Marstcr 
Blandford.” Old as he is, he has a 
deal of common sense, so I’ve let him 
go, I couldn’t refuse him—he seemed 
to have concentrated all his hopes and 
desires into this one adventure into 
the wide world. You know he wM 
born on the plantation, and has never 
been ten miles away from it in his 
life. And he was your father’s body 
.servant during the war, and has al­
ways been a faithful vassal and ser­
vant of the family. He has often seen 
watcii—the watch that was 
your father’s and your father’s fath­
er’s I told^ him it was to be yours, 
and he begged me to allov.' him to 
take it to you and to put it into your 
hands himself,
" ‘So he has it, carefully enclosed in 
a buckskin case, and is bringing it to 
you with all the pride and importance 
of a king’s messenger. I gave him 
money for the round trip and for a  
two-wceks* stay in the city. I wish 
you would see to it that he gets com­
fortable quarters—Jake won’t need 
much looking after—he’s able to take 
care of himself. But I have read in 
the papers* that African bishops and 
coloured potentates' generally have 
much trouble in obtaining food and 
lodging in the Yankee metropolis. 
That may be all right; but I don’t see 
why the best hotel there .shouldn’t take 
Jake in. Still, I suppose it’s a rule.
" ‘I gave him .full directions about 
finding you, and packed his valise my- 
■ve to bother, with
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We handle only Superphosphates
Muriate of Potash Kalatall
Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green 
Black Leaf Forty 
Maxitine
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa Chips
u* u a. A j  j  uriate oi rotasn the highest standard 3ujphate of ammonia Blue Stone
of quality. Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimat
W e can supply your every need. Get our 
Price |List. Leave your order a t oiir Feed  
Store. Stocks now on hand.
Phones:—FeedxStore 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
TH E
L ivery  and  T ransfe r S tables 
C artoge W arehousing  D istribu to rs
Touring Cars
A lw ays b n  hand (all new ) D ay o r N ig^t.
O ur T rucks are  All N ew  and U p-to-date. C on trac ts taken 
for H eavy  or Liffht Freierhtinc^.
him; but r  do.hope you’ll sfee that he 
is made comfortable. Take, the watch 
that he brings’you—it’s almost a dec­
oration. It has been worn 1)3’̂ ’ true 
Carterets, and there isn’t  a stain upon 
it nor a false movement of the wheels. 
JBringing -it to you is the crowning 
joy of old Jake’s life. , I wanted him 
to have that little outing and that hap­
piness. before it is too late,: You have 
often heard us talk about how Jake, 
pretty badly wounded himself, crawled 
through the» reddened grass at Ghan- 
cellorsville to where your father lay 
with the bullet in his dear heart, and 
took the watch from his pocket to 
keep it from the “Yanks.”
“ ‘So, my son, when the old man 
comes consider him as a frail but 
■worthy messenger from the old-time 
life and home.
“ ‘You have been .so long away from 
home and so long among the people 
that we have alwa3's regarded as aliens 
that I am not sure that Jake will know 
you when he sees you. But Jake has a 
keen perception, and I rather believe 
that he will know a Virginia Carteret 
at sight. I can’t conceive that even 
ten years in Yankecland would change 
a boy of mine. Anyhow, I’m Sure ;*ou 
will know Jake. I put eighteen col­
lars in his valise. If he should have to 
buy others, he wears a number 
’’case see that he gets the right ones. 
He will be no trouble to you at all 
“ ‘If ‘you arc not too busy, I’d like for 
you to find him a place to board 
where they have whitc-incal corn- 
bread, and try to keep him from tak­
ing his slices off in 3'our office or on 
the street. His right foot swells a lit­
tle. and he likes to lie comfortable.
‘“ If you can spare the time, count 
his handkerchiefs when they come 
liack from the wash. I bought him a 
dozen new ones before he left. He 
should he there about the time this 
letter reaches you. 1 told him to go 
straight to your office when he ar­
rives.’ ”
As soon as Blandford Iiad finished 
the reading of this, something hap- 
■ oened (as there should happen in stor­
ies and must happen on the stage.)
Percival, the office hoy, with his air 
of despising the world’s output of mill 
supplies and leather belting, came in 
to announce that a coloured gentleman 
was outside to sec Mr. Blandford Car­
teret.
“Bring him in,” said Blandford, ris- 
ing.
John Carteret swung around in his 
chair and said to Percival: “Ask him 
to wait a few minutes outside. We’U, 
let you know when to bring-him in.’l 
Then he turned to his cousin with 
one of those broad, slow smiles that 
was an inheritance of all the Carterets, 
and said:
“Bland, I’ve always had a consum­
ing curiosity to understand the differ­
ences that you haughty Southerners 
believe to exist between ‘you all’ and 
the people of the North, Of course,
I knQw that you consider yourselves 
made out of finer clay and look upon 
Adam as only a collateral branch ot 
your ancestry; but I don’t know why.
TBHii:
$3.50 Delivered
FURNITURE ANU PIANOS MOVER WITH CARE
Phone 20— D ay or N ight,
Brighten your Home.
They help your children to de-
velop an artistic taste.
They are the best indication of 
culture and refinement.
It costs little to frame them at the
Kelowna Furniture Co.
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M u n s o n  S a w  M ills  L t d .
We have on hand a large stock of
Rough and
Lumber
150,000 ft. FLUME LUMOER
For im mediate deliyei y. Quotations gladly furnished
Box 553,, Kelowna Phone 4503
I young master instantly from a tlious* 
and Northerners; but he found him­
self in difficulties. The best he could 
do was to use strategy.
"Plowdy, JSfarsc 'Olandford—howdy, 
stih?" he said, looking midway be­
tween the young men.
I deeply humiliated and chastened. Scr- 
I'iously, now, his prominent, yellow-1 
white eyes scanned the. two young 
men. At the end of his scrutiny he 
was conscious of but one difference | 
between them. One wore a narrow
SILENT GUARDIAN OP
THE PEOPLE'S HEALTH
Wholesome Food Means A Hcaltliy 
People
“Howdy, -Uncle Jake?" they both I black tic with a white pearl stick pin 
answered pleasantly and in unison, I The other’s “four-hand" was a nar- 
"Sit down. Have you brought the | row blue one pinned with a 
watch ?”
Uncle Jake chose a hard-bottom I 
chair at a ‘respectful distance, sat oni 
the edge of it, and laid his hat carc-| 
fully on the floor. The watch in its 
buckskin ease he gripped tightly. He 
had not risked his life on the battle­
field to rescue that watch from his 
"old marstcr’s" fops to' hand it over
There is much in the report of the 
■Veterinary Director General for the 
black I 1920-21 that must be very grat- 
jifying to Canadian readers. From it
And then, to old Jake’s relief, then: I Canadian live-stock
sudden distraction. Drama • its enviablecame a
knocked at the door with imperious reputation as among the healthiest' 
knuckks, "and” 'forced cQmcd7Vo' the'l "J the world, that none of the great 
Wings, and Drama peeped with J  PiaK«cs.  ̂ such as rinderpest, foot-and- 
smiling but set face over the f o o t - 1 c o n t a g i o u s  plcuro- 
lights. pneumonia, has been allowed to enter the country; that hog cholera and 
glanders have been so effectively 
dealt with that losses have become
Perdval, the hater of mill supplies,
I again to the enemy without a struggle, M̂ 'ouKfbt in a card, which he handed,
■■ye, ,u h ;  I BO. i. h. ,„y l,a..d sul., wi.1, .he ...anner of one bcari„B a ca .-1 ■■■»" '■»;;<= i>»co.no
I'„. BW.nc give h .o  you righ. away h. | .H, .o Blue-TCie., ' |
I jus' a minute. Old Missus told me to 
put it in young Marsc Blandford's I ffom the card, 
hand and'tell him to wear it for the | at his cousin.
“Why not have her in,’’ said Black
had to be covered.-- Cattle could stray 
for hundred^ of miles. Bestrictions 
and dipping rcigulatiuns had to be im­
posed and happily were readily com­
plied with by cattlemen, with one 
lone exception, when the police hud 
to be called mpon. Dipping vats- were 
built sp that no cattle would have to 
be driven more than twelve miles to 
be treated, and every contingency 
was provided for. Commencing June 
24,197,721 head -were dipped or the 
first time, and on July 2 and following 
days, 197,914 were dipped for the sec­
ond time. The accredited herd*3ys-
SCENIC BEAUTY IN
LOVE’S r e d e m p t i o n
Moat Of,,The Film Wa^ Made In Tito 
West Indiea
Scenic realism is one of the out­
standing features of^ Norma Tal- 
madge's picture, “Love’s Redemption,’’ 
released .recently by the Associated 
First National Ptictiires, Inc. . The 
story deals with life in tropical Janlm- 
C!i, involving the gambling tables nc 
the Planters’ Club, the life of the na- 
tive.*!, the wealth of fertile soil trans­
formed into sweeping crops of sugar
tern'adopted in the previous year, cane, and the coininingling of card w
“Olivia De Ormond,’’ re:id BIiic-Tic 
He looked inquiringly
family pride and honour. It was a
I mighty loiigsome trip for an old nig- Tic, “and bring matters to a conclu- 
I gcr man to make—ten thousand miles, I sion?”
“Uncle Jake," said one of the young
''TlieMatlilesofl Fruit Co^td.^
Kelowna
it must he, back to old Virginia, sulr.
You've growed mightily, young mar-1 men, “would you mind .taking that 
stcr. I wouldn’t have recognized you chair over there in the corner for a 
11 but for yo’ powerful resemblance to while ?‘'A lady is coming in—-on some 
the old marstcr.” business. We’ll take up your ease al-
Witli admir.'ible diplomacy the old terward." 
man kept his eyes roaming In thc| The lady whom Percival ushered in
has been practically eradicated from 
the great range country in Alberta 
The last- mentioned was a particular­
ly heavy task, as can be easily under­
stood when it, is Stated that 2,082 
townships, approximately 74,952 
miles, a territory as large as Scotland,




■E C r o p s  p u r c h a s e d  a t  f i x ­
e d  p r i c e s , o r  h a n d l e d  o n  
c o m m i s s i o n  o n  f a v o r a b l e  
t e r m s , a s  a r r a n g e d .





' “I’m not a cheap one,” said Miss De 
Ormond. “But I had decided to make 
you a rate. You both belong to a 
space between the two men. His words I WAS young and petulantly, decidedly, I swell 'family. Well, if I^,am on the 
might have been addressed to either, freshly, consciously, and intentionally stage, nobody can say a word against 
Though neither wicked nor pervcriSc, protty. She was dressed with such me truthfully. And the money is on- 
hc was seeking a sign. • expensive plainness that she made you My a secondary consideration. It
Blandford and John exchanged consider lace and ruffles as mere tat- isn’t the money I was after. I—I bc- 
winks. tors and rags. But one great ostrich Heved liim—and—and I liked him.’’
“I reckon you done got you ma’s plumv tb t̂t she wore would have mark- She cast a soft, entrancing glance
letter," went on Uncle Jake, “She cd h<ir anywhere in the army of beauty at Blue-Tie frpiii uncLer her long eye-
said she was gwinc to write to you s the wearer of the merry helmet of lashes.
'bout my coinin’ along up this er- Navarre. “And the price?" went on Black-
way." Miss De Ormond accepted the swiv- Tie, inexorably.
“Yes, yes. Uncle Jake,” said John <-‘1 chair at Blue-Tie’s desk. Then the “Ten thousand dollars,” said the 
briskly. “My cousin and I have jusi gentlemen drew leather-upholstered lady, sweetly, 
been notified to expect you. We are seats conveniently near, and spoke ot “6 r—"
both Carterets, you know." weather. ' “Or the fulfilment of the engage-
“Although one of us," said Bland- “Yes," said she, “I noticed it was ment to marry."
ford, “was born and raised in the warmer. But I musn’t take up too “I think it is time," interrupted
North.” \  much of your time during business Blue-Tie, “for me to be allowed to say
“So if you will hand over the watch hours. That ,is," she continued, "un- a word or two. You and I, cousin,
—’’ said John. less we talk business.” belong to a family that .has held its
“My cousin and I— said Bland-' She addressed her words to Blue- head pretty high. You have been 
ford. ' - > Tic, with a charming smile. • brought up in p section of the coUn-
“Will then see to It—” said John. | “Very well,” said he. “You don’t | try very different from the one
arc mind my cousin being present, do where our branch of the family lived.
having for its object the elimination 
of tubQrciilbsis, made excellent pro 
igrcss.
'The , report shows similar energy 
and achievement by the two other 
divisions of the branch. The Pij t̂ho- 
logicat Division, which has charge of 
the Biological laboratory at Ottawa, 
s^ipplics all the tuberculin and pial 
lein rcqi^rcd for iiioculation',' makes 
examinations of specimens submit 
ted for diagnosis, conducts research 
work, and manages branch laborator 
ies, including one at Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., fof the study of fox diseases. 
The Meat and Canned Foods Division 
has been termed “the silent guardian 
of the public health.” Besides iii- 
.spcctiiig and certifying to thc«quality 
and wholcsomcncss .of all manufacN 
tured food products within the scope 
of the Meat and Canned Foods Act, 
this division supervises all imports of 
like foods, including fruits, vegetablea, 
milk and their products. Canada^ it 
is worth ificntioning, is today the only 
countr:(r in the world that has a law 
settihg out standards for food pro­
ducts to which countries in trade with 
her must conform.
sharps, thieves and would-hc assas­
sins. . ,
Every jot of rcalisiii has been re­
tained in tlie picture, for Miss Tal- 
inadgc and lier conipany journtiycd 
to the W est Indies to make the e’x- 
terioi’s of that part of the stgiy deal­
ing with the Island. The company 
had headquarters on the island and 
travelled inland for .scenes away from 
the shore. '
A fashioiiahhe residence was rented 
for tlie quarters o f‘the Planters’ Club 
in the picture and natives were intro­
duced aŝ  waiters and employees. The 
scones of tlie native quarters in the 
picture were actually made in Kings­
ton and tlie scenes of Standish’s hufire 
plantation were taken from one of the 
biggest estates on the island. ;
Some of the natives had npver seen 
a motion picture camera before and 
it was necessary fqr Director Parker 
to explain, by gestures and signs, the 
iiieclianism of the machine before the 
“extras" were willing to go ahead 
with their parts.
JL
L O O K ! !
We are prepared to supply 
your needs in ^ e  following 




Basketball and all 
 ̂ Athletic Supplies
Fishing Tackle, Guns, 
Ammunition—every­
thing for the Sportsman.
THIMBLE, TU MBLE
(Continued from Page 2)
I never could understand the diffet- 
enccs between us.” /
“Well, John,”'said Blandford, laugh­
ing, “what you don’t understand about I 
it is just the difference, of course. ■, I
“That comfortable quarters 
found for you," said Blandford. I you? We are generally rather confi-1 Yet both of us are Carterets, even if
With creditable ingenuity, old Jake dential with each other-—especially in some of our ways and theories differ
set up a cackling, high-pitched, pro- business matters." You remember, it is a tradition of the
tracted lau^h. He beat his knee, pick- “Oh, no,” carolled Miss De Or- family, that no Carteret ever failed in
ed up his hat aUd bent the brim in an mond, “I’d rather he did hear. He chivalry to a lady or failed to keep
apparent paroxysm of humorous ap- knows all about it, anyhow. In fact, his word when it was given 
preciation. The seizure afforded him a I he’s quite a material witness because Then Blue-Tie, with frank decision 
mask behind which he could roll his he was present when you—when it showing on His countenance, turned 
eye impartially between, above, and happened. I thought you might want to Miss De Ormond, 
beyond his two tormentors. I to ta^k things oyer before—well, be- “Olivia,’’ said he, “on what date will
“ I sees what!” he chuckled, after aj fore any action is taken, as 1 beli-eve I you marry me?” 
while. “You gen’lemen is tryin’ toj the lawyers say.” J Before she could answer, Black-
suppose it was the feudal way in which I have fun with the po’ old nigger. But! “Have you anything in the way oilTie again interposed.
ronocJl-inn tn rnake?’’ asked Black-1 • “Tf' 1C ' nIt is a long journey," said he, I
Tennis Racquet Re-stringIng
and .repairing done on the
premises, at a low charge.
VVTe shall be pleased to show 
you our work, and give you 
an estimate on your own rac­
quet.
Remember, we handle all 
kinds of repairs, to your sat­
isfaction.
J. R. Campbell
B icycles « S p o r tin g  G oods 
P h o n e  347 P e n d o 2;i S trieet
we lived that gave us our.'lordly bar-j you can’t fool bid Jake. I knowed you, la  proposition to make?
onial airs and feeling of superiority.” ! Marse Blandford, the minute I sotlTie. j “from Plymouth Rock to Norfolk Bay.
But you are not feudal, now,” went I eyes on you; You was a po’ skinny ! Miss De Ormond looked reflectively Between the two points we find the
on John. “Since we licked you" andMitlle boy no mb’, than about fo’teen at the neat .toe of one oif her dull kid changes that nearly three centuries
stole your cbtton and mules you’ve, had j when you lef’ home to come No’th; pumps.  ̂ have brought. In that time the old
to go to work just as w e ‘damyankees,’j but I knowed you the minute I sot! "I had a proposaLmade to me,’* she order has changed. We no longer
as you call us, have always been clolng. I eyes on you. You is the mawtal im-jsaid. ' “If the proposal sticks it cuts burn witches or tbrture slaves. And
And you’re just as proud and exclusive I affe of old marster. The . other gen’- out the proposition. Let’s have, that | today we neither spread our cloaks 
and iipper-classy as you were beforeMeuien resembles you mightily, suh; settled first.’’
the war. So It wasn’t your money that but you can’t fool old Jake on a mem- “Well, as far as—” began Blue-Tle. 
caused it.” ' j her of the o)d Vi’ginia family, ^|o “Excuse me. cousin,” interrupted
Maybe it was the climWe,” said /Suh.” Black-Tie, “if you don’t inirid my cut-
Blandford, lightly, ^“or maybe bur At exactly the same time both-Car> thigf in.” And then he turned, with 
negroes spoiled us. I ’ll call old J a k e  j terets smiled and extended a hand for a good-natured. air, toward the lady, 
in, now. I ’ll be .glad to see the bid! watch. I “Now, let’s recapitulate a bit,” he
villain again.” Uncle Jake’s wrinkled, black face said cheerfully. “All three of us. be-
“Wait just a ■ moment,” said. John. lost the expression of amusement in- sides other mutual acquaintance, have I ing to a better understanding." Chival- 
“You and' I are pretty much alike in our to which he had vainly twisted it. He been out on'a good many la^ks togeth- ry is one of our words that changes
general appearance. Old J a k e ^ h a s n ’t  j l^new that he. was being teased, and er.” its meaning every day. Family pride
seen.yoU since you were fifteen. Let’s that it made little real difference, as “I’m afraid I’ll have to call the is a thing of many constructions—it
have -him in and play-fair and see! Tar as the safety went, into which of j birds by another namie.” said Miss De | may show itself by maintaining a
on the mud for ladies to walk over 
nor treat them to the ducking-stool. 
It is the age of common sense; adjust-] 
ment and propbrtion. All of us—la­
dies, gentlemen, women, men, North­
erners, Southerners, lords, caitiffs, ac-1 
tors, hardware-drummers, senators, 
hod-carriers and politicians—are com-
T h is  is th e  S P A C E  ’
T h a t  c a r r i e d  th e  A D  
T h a t  g a in e d  th e  “ R E P  ' 
T h a t  m a d e  t i le  S A L E S  
T h a t  y ie ld e d  t h e  P R O F I T S  
T h a t  b u i l t  th e  B U S I N E S S  
T h a t  “J a c k ” b u i l t .  ;
which of us gets the watch. The old! those outstretched hands he placed I Ormond.
darkey surely ought to  be able to pick I the family treasure. But it seemed /  "All right," responded Black-Tie 
out his ‘young marster’ "without any to him that not only his own pride with unimpaired cheerfulness: “sup- 
trouble. 'The alleged aristocratic su«! and loyalty but much of the Virginia nose we say ‘squabs’ when we talk 
periority of a ‘reb’ ought to be visible Carterets’ was at stake. He had
to him at once. He couldn’t make the! heard down South during the war 
mistake of handjng over the time-j about that other branch of the family 
piece to a Yankee, of course. The I that lived in the North and fought on 
loser buys the dinner this evening and! “the yuther side.” and it had always 
two dozen IS'/i collars for Jake. Is it grieved him. He had followed his 
a go?” “old marster’s” fortunes from stately
Blandford agreed heartily. Percival luxury through war to almost pover- 
was summoned, and told to usher the ty.- And now. with the last relic and 
“coloured gentleman” in. * [reminder of him, blessed by“ old mis-
Uncle Jake stepped inside the pn-|sus,” and entrusted implicitly to his 
vatc office cautiouMy. He was a lit-1 care, he had come ten thousand miles 
tie old man, as black as soot, wrinkled Tas it seemed) to deliver it into the
FOR SALE-Cheap, used 
Fdison Gramophone and 40 
records.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
and bald except for a fringe of white hands of the one man who was to 
wool, cut decorously short, that ran wear it and wind it and cherish it and 
over his cars and around his head, [ listen to it tick off the unsullied hours 
There was nothing of the stage, ‘’un-[that marked the lives of the Carterets 
cle” about him; his black suit nearly fit- —of Virginia. *
ted him ; his shoes shone, and his straw His experience and conception of 
hat w a s  banded with_ â gaudyi ribbon, the Yankees had been’ an impression 
In his right hand he carried something of tyrants — “low-down, common 
carefully concealed by his closed fin- trash”—in blue, laying waste with fire
gers.
G. W . ^
UNNINOnAM
AUCTIONEER- 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.Waarf
FLOUR AND FEEIo always 
tn S ^ k  at iidweat Ftricei.
Agent for Magnet Sepaiaton;
Uncle Jake stopped a few steps from 
the door. Two young men sat in 
their revolving desk-chairs ten feet 
apart and looked at him in friendly 
silcqcc. His gaze slowly shifted many 
times from one to the other. He felt 
sure that he was in the prcsc'hce of 
one, at least, of the revered, family 
among whose fortunes hisjife had be- 
gilii and was to end.
One had the pleasing blit haughty 
Carteret air; the other had the unmis­
takable straight, long family .nose. 
Both had the keen black eyes  ̂ hori­
zontal brows, and" thin,, smiling. lips 
that had distinguished both the Car­
teret of the Mayflower and him. of 
the brigantine.. Old Jake had thought 
that he could have picked out his
and sword. He had seen the smoke of 
many burning homesteads almost a& 
grand as Carteret Hall ascending to 
the drow.sy Southern skies. And now 
he was face to face with one of them 
-—and he could not distinguish him 
from his “young marstcr” whom he 
had come to find and bestow upon 
him the emblem of his kingship—even 
as the arm “clothed in white sainiU, 
mystic, wonderful” laid Excalilnir in 
the right hand of Arthur. Kc saw 
before him two young men, ca.sy, kind, 
courteous, welcoming, cither of wdiom 
might have been tlie one he sought. 
Troubled, bcwildprcd, sorely grieved 
at his weakness of judgment, old 
Jake abandoned his loyal subterfuges.. 
His right hand sweated against the 
buckskin cover of the watch. He wax
>out the proposal’ and .‘larks’ when 
.VC discuss the ‘proposition,’ You 
' ave a quick mind. Miss De Ormona 
Two montlis ago some half-dozen oi’ 
us went in a motor-car for a day’s run 
into the country. \Vc stopped at 
i"oad-house for dinner. My cousin 
proposed marriage to you then and 
there. He was influenced to do so, 
of course, by the beauty and charm 
which no one can deny that you pos­
sess.
“I wish I had you for a press agent, 
Mr. Carteret,” , said the beauty, with 
a dazzling smile.
“You are on the stage, Miss De Or- 
moad,” went on Black-Tic. “Vou 
have had. doubtless, many admirers, 
and perhaps other proposals. You 
must remember, too, that we were a 
party of merrymakers on that o.cea- 
sion. There were a good many corks 
■pulled. That the proposal of mai- 
riage was made to you by my cousin 
wc cannot deny. But hasn’t it been 
your experience that, by common con­
sent, such things lose their serious­
ness when viewed in the next day’s 
sunlight? Isn’t there something of a 
‘code’ .among good ‘sports’—I use the 
word in its best sense—that wipes out 
each day the follies of the evening 
previous?”
“Oh, yes,” said Miss De Ormond.
I know that very well. And I’ve al­
ways played up to it. But as yoii 
seem to be conducting the case—with 
the silent consent of the defendant— 
I’ll tell yon something more. I've 
got letters frbm him repeating the pro-' 
posal. And they’re signed, too."
I understaind," ’̂ said Black-Tic
moth-eaten arrogance in a cobwebbed 
Colonial mansion or by the prompt] 
payment of one’s debts.
“ Now, I suppose you’ve had enough] 
of my monologue. I’ve learned some-] 
thing of business and a little of lile; 
and I sopiehovv believe, cousin, that] 
our great-grand-fathers, the origfna* 
Carterets, would endorse my view otj 
this matter.” .
Black-Tie wheeled around to his I 
desk, wrote in a check-hook and tore 
out the check, the sharp rasp of the 
perforated leaf making the only sound 
in the room. He laid the check with­
in easy reach of M iss De Ormond’s] 
hand.
"Business is business,” said he. “Wc] 
live in a business age. There is my 
personal chccJc for $10,000. What do 
you say. Miss Dc Ormond—will it be] 
orange blossoms or cash?’’
Miss Dc Ormond picked up the! 
check carelessly, folded it indifferently,] 
and stuffed it into her glove,
“Oh, this’ll do,” she said calmly. 
“I just thought I ’d^all and put it up] 
to you. I guess you people arc all 
right. But a girl has feelings, you 
know. I ’ve heard one of you w.is a 
Southerner—I wonder which one of] 
you it is?”
She arose, smiled swectljj. and walk-1 
cd to the door. There, with a flash of 
white teeth and a dip of the heavy 
plume, she disappeared.
Both of the cousins had forgotten 
Uncle Jake for the time. But now 
they heard the shuffling of his shoes 
as he came across the rug toward 
them from hi  ̂ scat in the corner, 
“Young marstcr,” he said, "take yo’ 
watch.”
And without hesitation he laid the 
ancient timepiece in the hand of its 
rightful owner. .
An Advertisement
A d d r e s s e d  to  th e  w ife  w i th  m in d  d i s t r a i t  
I t s  n e w s  d is p e ls  h e r  t r o u b le d  s ta te ,
I t  s h o w s  th e  p r ic e s  t h a t  sh e  c a n  p a y  
A n d  w h e re  to  g o  o n  s h o p p in g  d a y .
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
' s o n s  o r ENGIAND lODGE'
Every First and Third Wedneodoy, 8p.m. 
ODDFELLOWS HALL 
Vioiting brethren cordially welcome 
Next NootlnO. Mwroh IStK. Ooolel 
F. A. MARTIN, Sec.-Trcaa.,
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(Successors to R. B, Kerr) 
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Leckie Block Kelowna, B.C.
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Wc regret to Iiavc to report the 
death of Mrs. Mabel Bright, which 
occurred on Friday last after a long
NOTICE
Public Notice is licrchy given that 
one niontli after the date hereof the 
undersigned and others intend to make 
api>Iication to His Honour, Walter 
Cameron Nichol, Lieutenant-Gover­
nor in Council, at Victoria, under the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance 
To any address in the Britis
) 
m h Emipirc 
f^.SO per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure .acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters ta  the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub 




SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Busr 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
Ward, Raldock &  Arnistfong
CONTRACTORS
Concrete; Brickwork 
and Plastering Phone 4804
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD








Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstoncs 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S  ^
M.Caii. Soc. C. E,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Re|K>rt8 on Irrigation Works Applications for Water l.icvnses
KELOWNA, B. C.
Thomson«Cope
P r t O N E  3 4 2
Automobile Electricians 
B attery Specialists 
House Wiring
irS RIAkFOOD
IB R E A D  IIS A
BODY
builder! loan
As a body builder p u r bread 
canno t be excelled. I t ’s real food. 
I t ’s a pleasure to 'e a t  it. I t ’s a 
pleasure to  ask your guests to par­
take of it. And say, do us a little  
favour will you, please? Tell 
them  the name of this bread and 
they ’ll order„it too. Thank, you.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads." 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
chai^ge of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five.words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates (|uotcd oh application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
I Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertibn in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.'
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1922
O B I T U A R Y
Dr.. William J. Giles
READING
/
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J. R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for
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S ta r t  th e  N ew  Y e a r  w ith a 
piiir of com fort ab le  
R e a d in g  G lasses
Come in and see our new shell s 
frames in light and dark colors. | 
They are light iii weight and | 
most pleasing in appearance.
J . B .  K n o w l e s
O PT O M E T R IST
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
Okanagan this year was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
V E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. .Phone 21. R U T L A N D
JOHN TUCKER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
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(late Registrar of Titles, Kam*
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
m  ' ,
Mr. T. Stafford returned on .Satur- 
d.ay from a short visit to Vancouver.
Mr. Charle.s Cudmore, of Moose Taw, | ed. 
■Sask., arrived in the district on Friday 
last to visit his sister-in-law, Mrs. B. 
Hardie. On Monday, his brother, Mr.
F. Cudniorc, also of Moose Jaw, ar­
rived, IJoth arc on^lhcir way to the 
Coast cities.
Mr. and Mrs. McCIcmcnt, of Ke­
lowna, arc taking up their residence 
in the district shortly, in Mrs. Long- 
staff’s bungalow.
r)vving to the storm and consequent 
bad ro.ids there was not as good an 
attendance at the United Society 
meeting, on Thur.sday evening last, as 
there usually has been. Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A., was the speaker for ttje 
evening and spoke at some length up­
on the c.arly history of our province 
and also gave a brief outline of the 
legislation passed at the recent ses­
sions of the house. At the conclu­
sion of his instructive and educative 
address a hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Jones. Mrs. H . J. 
Logan contributed a vocal solo, “Abr
It came as a great shock to liis nu­
merous friends to learn that Dr. Will- 
iani J. Giles had passed away at his 
residence, Glenn Avenue, on Sunday 
morning after but nine days’ illness. 
While his health had not been robust 
for several years, he was of an ac­
tive temperament and there was no­
thing to indicate that the end was so 
near.  ̂  ̂ v ■
Dr. Giles was born at Athen.s, Ont., 
and was a son of the late William H. 
Giles and Pamilla Bellamy. He was 
educated ■ at the Athens High School, 
afterwards taking his B. A. at McGill 
University, where he graduated wit’i 
first-class honours in natural science. 
Later he studied medicine but, wishing 
to follow the dental- profession, he 
graduated as a dental surgeon at the 
University of Pennsylva'nia, Philadel­
phia. He practiced his profession for 
several years in Montreal and was for 
some time Professor of Materia Medi- 
ca and Therapeutics, also Professor of 
Operative Dentistry and Crown and 
Bridge Work, and was for some years 
Dean of the Dental College. He was 
a member of Emmanuel Congregation­
al Church, Montreal, and of the Uni­
versity Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and 
belonged to several -Montreal clubs.
In 1911 Dr. Giles purchased a ranch 
in Glcnmorc and in 1919, owing to ill- 
health, he moved with his family to 
Kelowna. During his residence in the 
district he had taken an active inter­
est in the advancement of the Glen- 
more community, the last of his pub­
lic efforts being as chairman of the. 
committee in charge of incorooration 
of the valley as a rural municipality.
In 1909 Dr. Giles married Miss Ada 
E. Aylmer, by w'hom he is survived 
together with a daughter, Elizabeth, 
and a son, W. H. A. Giles. He also 
leaves a brother. Dr. A. E. B. Giles, 
of Montreal, and six sisters, all resi­
dent in Ontario.
The funeral took place on Monday 
to the Cemetery, and the esteem in 
which the deceased was held and the 
measure of sympathy felt for his be­
reaved family was evidcncccT by the 
large attendance of friends. St. 
George’ Lodge. A. F. and A. M.. “turn­
ed out in great strength, seventy-or.c 
l)rc_thrcn being present. Service at the 
residence,was conducted by the Rev.
J. A. Dow, and at the Cemetery the 
beautiful Masonic ritual, was perform-
nines Mrs, nri«l„ wLosn late ^us- P ~ s ^
band bad been well known m London Letters Patent under the Great 
literary circles, arrived in Kelowna m Seal to incorporate into a District 
1911. She purchased Mr. Packhain’s Municipality under the name of “The 
orchard on .he K.UO. nc^rches
erected one of the finest residences in Ljjjtg i„ 1̂̂ . County and District of 
the neighbourhood. In the manage- Yale, the limit and extent of which 
inent of the place she was assisted istlcscribcd as follows: COMMENC-
n. . , I. „ ■ _ING at the point where the centrefirst by her son Malcolm and Bernard Avenue intersects the
latter’s return to the Old Country, by jjast boundary of District Lot One 
Mr. Gavin Bright, who has lately pui- hundred and Thirty-seven (137), said 
chased a stock ranch in the Joe Rich Bernard Avenue bcimr also known 
II r,,, f 1 „ from this point Easterly as the Glcn-valley. llie  funeral service was 1 oldl following the cen-
oii Sunday last by the yen. Arendea-Kfj. jjm. q£ roaj id a North-East- 
con Greene. • orly direction to the North-East Cor-
Mr. Joncs-Evaiis has returmjd .fromMtcr of t̂he North-West QuarU'r 
ii r- ^  ix/i-I *1 K. I...J «« (N.W. 14) of Section Twenty (20),4hc Coa^t. While there he bad an Xownship Twenty-six (26); tlicncc fol-
tack of the “flu." He tells us this cpi- lowing the centre line of road between 
dcpiic is raging there and all thcl Blocks' 17 and 4, and Blocks 1, 2 and 3, 
hospitals and nursing-homes arc full. Rc-gistt-red Phin bourtcen Hundred
n iT-ii I I i.. „ « c___ and vSeventy-six (1476) in an EasterlyMr. R. Hill has also returned from to ' its intersection with the
the Coast, quite recovered from hi.s South Boundary of Section Twenty- 
recent indisposition. He and Mr. Dart nine (29), Township Twenty-six (26);
have been taking part in several bad- ‘ilong the South Boun-^ dary of said Section rwenty-nine (29)
minton tournaments.  ̂ South-East Corner thereof;
Mr, J. E. Reekie has been at Vic- thence Nprth along the East Bouild- 
toria to represent the S.E.K.I.D. in ary of said Section Twenty-nine (29)
the appeal of the S.K.L. Co. to the intersection with the Easterly
T, I T T  X- .1 hmit of Block Light (8), RegisteredBoard of Investigation against the Hundred and Ninety-six
assessment. We coiigratulatc Mr, (896); thence following the ineandcr- 
Rcckie on his success, the company’s ings of the Easterly and Southerly 
appeal being dismissed. Boundaries of said Block Eight (8)
X T, I ,,1 II- and Blocks Twenty-two (22) and,On Tuesday, the 7th, a public uicct- (21), Registered Plan
ing was held to discuss rates of wages, Twelve Hundred and F'orty-ninc
etc. , Mr, J. E . Reekie was a p p o in te d ]  (1249^ to the South-East Corner of
f
chairman and Mr, T. L. Gillespie, sec­
retary, There was a moderate attend 
ance of ranchers and teamsters. Af 
ter a 'considcrahlc discussion in which 
Cols. Lindesay and' Moodic, Rev. W,
said Block Twenty-one (21), (which 
is also the Centre Post of Section 
Thirty-four (34), Township Twenty- 
six (26); thcncc North along the East 
Boundary of the North-West Quar­
ter (N.W. )4) of said Section Thirty- 
four (34) and along the East Bound-
Graham-Brown, Messrs. Marshall, ary of the West half of Section Three 
Newbold, Sutherland and others took (3) Township Twenty-three (23) to 
part, the following scale of wages was the intersection of the latter with the
approved of and it is hoped all on the f-}?)J  , j  and Thirteen (13), Block Fifteen (15),
Benches will fall in line, and pay these Registered Plan Ten Hundred and Six-
rates. It is impossible, for the grovy- ty-eight (1068); thence following said 
ers to pay last year's wages as they] boundary, in a North-Westerly direc-
haven’t the money to do it, but wages North-West Corner of saidj, . , , ’ .f. Lot Thirteen (13); thence crossing
have been reduced as little as possible, the road between Blocks Ten (10) 
Orchard foreman—to be left to pri- and Fifteen (15) of said Plan Ten 
vate arrangement. [ Hundred and Sixty-eight (1068) in a
------ - ------------------------ ---------------- straight
^  T h is Season vve have our Corsets unusually  a ttrac tive  
and considering the m arket conditions the prices are cxcccd- 
^  ingly low. T he m aterials arc of the finest quality  obtain- 
able. T lic boning is very flexible and of the best quality. 
5 *  H ere arc a few exam ples:—
^  D. & A. A  599.—^A popu- 
^  lar priced reducing corset, 
gj® made of w hite, im ported cou- 
^  til, trim m ed w ith fancy em- 
nB broidery, ex tra  long skirt, 
w ith clastic gores inserted in 
lower p a rt o f  front and b a c k ; '
BL w ith three pairs of hose sup- 
J  porters.
j a  . T he D. & A. E lastic  Gird- 
^  ie, No. 900.—Also d very 
“^  popular spo rt model. Made 
^  of w hite surgical e la s tic ;
NL two pair hose supporters.
D. & A. P ractical Front,
^  3362.— F o r m edium  figures;
^  Made of good quality  impor- 
^  ted w hite coutil, Staged 
with high grade boning.
D ainty  em broidery trim - 
ipr m(id. E lastic section in bot- 
^  tom of sk irt a t back gives 
^  added com fort, especially 
when w earer is seated ; four 
^  pairs good quality hose sup- 
®g porters.
®B D, & A. Cprselette, 1399.— Made of fancy pink brocade.
Laced back to insure perfect f ittin g ; m ercerized tape should- 
^  er s tra p s ; one pair hose supporters.
^  These are only a few lines of our m any Spring  m odels.
236
Men’s Shoes
Teamster for the. ... . ^9j rection to the North-Easterly Corner
$75 a month with house and fuel. of Lot Twenty-five (25) of said Block 
Orchard owner and team working Ten (10); thence in a North-Westerly 
ouit-—80 cents per hour, at least y direction along the boundary between 
hours work in the field to be done.
Hire of man and team—$8.00 per the North-Westerly Corner of said 
day, walking time both ways to be al- Lot Twenty-five (25); thence follow- 
lowed the boundary betweeen Blocks
CasuaM abo^_per hoa^  30 ceO.a,
Per month, $50.00 to $60.00; quarters (1068) in a North-Westerly direction 
and fuel to be supplied. to its intersection with the boundary
Picking—cherries: Ij^ c e n t s  per^f^ween Lots_Four (4) and Five (5) 
pound; plums and prunes: to be’left f ^ '^ ’̂ id bouSâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
to private arrangement; crabs: 10 Lots Four (4) and Five (5) in a North-
cents per orchard box, 8 cents per ap- Westerly direction to its intersection
pie box: apples: 4j/< cents per orchard between Blocks Eleven
u I t/ I t .  (It) and Ten (10) of said Plan Tenbox a c  cents per apple box. Hundred and Sixty-eight (1068);
The above picking wages apply to thence crossing said road in a straight 
a normal crop, for very hard o r  ver> line in a North-Westerly direction to 
easy picking special arrangements with the boundary be-
may.be made. Women to be paid the Block Eleven (11); thence follow-' 
same rate as men for the same work, ing said boundary between Lots Four 
Those present at the meeting alll (4) and Five (5), Block Eleven (11),| 
subscribed to the expenses of tne|
Board of Trade
re the anti-dumping clause. All the] ing Westerly limits of said BlockI 
other districts have done so and the Eleven 11) and of Blocks Four (4).
K.L.O. should pay their share. Mr. J. ,Begistered|
■n- T> I • • 11 .• u ■ 4- Plan Eight Hundred and Ninety-sixE. Reekie is collecting subscriptions (gyg). to the North-East CorneV of'
and if everyone pays him a dollar or Block Nineteen (19), Registered Plan 
two it will be sufficient to meet our Three Hundred and Sixty-two (362);
thence West along the North bound- 
rp, c J c u 1 it J I of said Block Nineteen (19) toThe Sunday School attendance was the North-West Corner thereof; thence
36 and 7 adults, very good considering following the West Boundaries of 
the state of the roads. Our energetic [ Blocks Nineteen (19) and Thirteen
superintendent is sighing for more Three _Hundred1 , J • I • I *̂̂ 6 Sixty-two (362), in a Southerlyworlds to conquer and is making ai- Liirection to the intersection with the
rangements to produce a cantata by Northcriy extremity of a road which 
the Sunday School. follows along part of the West Bound-
Spring seems as far away as evci.l . Thirteen (13);
..u i.ic,. ^ North-VVe^terly direction to Its
fr. riffo,.,. Pntersection with the Westerly limit of deputation to Ottawa ga,d Block Eleven (11); thence follow-
quota.
hut it can’t be long delayed as we sec | 
the blue birds arc back.
Talking about birds, it is very, an­
noying the way the sapsuckers and | 
other small birds are developing 
taste for fruit buds. One or two oi-1
thence East Thirty-three (33) feet to 
the centre line of said road; thence 
following said centre line of road 
South to a point opposite the South- 
West Corner of Lot Forty-three (43). 
Registered Plan Four Hundred and 
Fifteen (415); which is also on the 
centre line of the Kclowna-Vernon
g® Leckie’s T an  Shoes, double sole. Fum erton  price   $6.50
Bgj Leckie’s Solid Elk. Fum erton price    ......... $(6,75
Og Genuine G oodyear W elt solid box toe. F um erton  price,
^)nl)r ' a a. .... a ................................ a ............. .....a
®B P rospector’s H igh Boots a t .......................i...................... $6.75
J n  T H I S  S H O E  IS  A  R E A L  B A R G A IN
B^ Geo. A. S la te r’s new style Brogues are  here, in double sole,
Bg every pair guaranteed. Fum erton price .................... $11.00
M urray ’̂ s Shoes, sam e as cut, F um erton’s price ............ $5.00
New shipm ent of Children’s Shoes, in solid leather. Fum -
®g erton ’s price .................  .................. ....................... . ... $2.95
®B Boy Leckie Shoes, m ade in B.C. Fum erton  price ........ $4.75,
_  i— ̂Real Groeery Bargains
chard owners complained last winter following the centre line
' ot the Kelowna-Vcrnon Road in anbut this year the trouble is widespread 
and quite a lot of damage has bcci: 
done.
Mrs. Anderson’s friends arc con­
gratulating her on the birth of a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Owens, at 
Prince Rupert.
AUCTION SA L E
I'.asterly direction to its intersection 
with the East boundary of District Lot 
One Hundred and Thirty-seven (137); 
thence North along the East Boundary 
of said D. L. 137 to point of com-| 
mencement. ■ ' ,
Dated at Glcnmore. Kelowna. B.C, i 
this sixth day of March, A.D., 1922. 
WJLLIAM E. ADAMS, 
GEORGE A. BARRAT, 
JOHN N. CUSHING, 
ROBERT L. DALGLISH.
30-5c
, ,. ’ystructions from Mr. F. G. Bull, of Rutland, the undersigned will
offer by Public Auction at the ranch, Rutland, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd
a quantity of harm Implements, Stock, Household Effects and Furniture,’of 
which the following is a partial list:
Heavy Wagon, 4-in tire. 
Springs and Fruit Rack. 
Spring Tooth Harrow.
6-yr. Old Cow. due April 1st.
2 Fruit Ladders.
4 kegs Liinc-Suiphur.
575 Tomato Plant Boxes.
Extension Table, oak.
3 Parlour Tables.
Couch and .Ann Chair.
Baby’s Ch.air and Crib.





2 Bevel Plate Mirrors. 
TERMS: CASH.
(Continued on Paire 8) 30-Ic
, Two Buggies, Democrat,
2 sets Single Harness.
Plough.
Brood Sow. 25 Hcn.s.
• Cross-cut Saw. Garden Tools.
40 Sa.shcs for Hot Beds. 
FURNITURE
2 Carpets. Sewing Machine.
2 Beds, complete.




Vacuum Sweeper. Flat,Irons. * 
Quantity of Sealers.
Pails and many other articles not men 
tioned.
SALE: 2 P.M. 





Potato Canker or “wart disease" of 
the potato is a di.scasc happily onjy 
known to most Canadian farmers by 
its name, perhaps to some few by its 
notoriously dangerous character to 
the potato growing industry^ in other 
countries.
Some ten years ago the Federal De- 
liartinent of Agriculture succeeded in 
averting the very near danger of it.s 
•introduction into Canada from .abroad, 
principally from Europe. The De­
partment then placed 4n embargo 
against the importation of potatoes 
from Europe with the usual emphatic 
obijcctions generally resulting from 
such measures. To-day Canada has,
(Continued on Page 5)
®B In our G rocery D epartm ent you will find .‘>ome Real 
^  Bargains. T he following are only a few of ou r W eek-end 
g j  Snaps. “W e Sell th e  Best.” ^
®B M arshm allows. R egular 50c ........... . 3 packages for $1.00 b "
®B Elite Tea. R egular $1.50 for ....... ....... ............  ......... $l.f 0 bP
g® G inger Snaps. R egular 25c f o r ................. ........................... . 15c
®a Sauce, R egular 25c ....  ....... 2 for 35c
Bg W ag.staff’s .Jam . R egular 40c for ........ .................. ........ 25c ^
®g G ong’s Soups ..................... ............. .......... .................. 7 fo r 25c bP
®B P urity  O ats in C a r to n s ..........................  .............................. 25c i P
M cK ay’s Cream  of Barley ............ ......... ........ ............ . 25c
(^~ M < xed"N uts ...:.:.::7:.v:7:v:;r::::z:vv:;:.7.;. . . . v : . . . . 3 0 c ~ ^ ^  
Bg N eilson’s C h o co la te s .............................. ....... .............. ........i.... 60c ^
®B Ju s t received a fresh shipm ent of New D ates, M arm a- ^  
g® lade O ranges, Gem N ut M argarine, Nucoa, Sw ift’s Oleo- ^  
g® m argarine, P e rr in ’s Biscuits, Lettuce, Celery, Brussels 
Bg Sprouts. ^
^  W c have a  Com plete Stock of Vegetables, and  F low er Seeds. ^
y ' • .................—  tF
 ̂ J. F. FUMERTON & GO. |
&  T H E  C A SH  STO R E  jS










WANTED—Haridy man’ willing to 
work at rcaflonabic wages; no horses 
or fruit; one mile from Post Office
, it ic' ’ IS * State wages expected; no board. Apr"^irst inacrtion: IS cents per Box 238, Kelowna Courier. 30-lc
each additional insertion, 10 cents!* '
per line. Minimum charge pcr|
.week, 30 cents. I PROBATIONERS WANTED for|
In cstimatinj; the cost of an advcr-| training course in nursing at Kcl-
Announcememts
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts . as a 
word.
Local and Personal
• Miss Wilson was a passenger to 
Ladysmitli this morning.
Mis.s M, E. Carr went to Victoria 
I on Monday via the Keltic Valley route.
tisement, subject to the. minimum I owna Hospital; third year to be 89. 
- ‘•arge as stated above, each initial. Lpent at Vancouver General Hospital ‘ abbreviation or group of figures not' --
Mr. Cole was a paseiiger to Wapclla. 
Dr. Mathlson, dentist. Telephone | Sasic., ..on Monday
6 L E N M 0 R E
(Continued from Page 1)
= e d i r r f i v r  c 3  as X e  word) I Apply. Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 
(Und five words count ns one line.
2-tfc r o l l e r  r i n k  o p e n  TUES
If so desired, advertisers may have MAN WANTED—1st April, thor- siON, SOc 
rrcpiics addressed to a box number, oughly experienced orchard work.|
-care of The Courier, and forwarded McDougall, Glcnmorc. 
ib their private address, or delivered' 
on call at office. For this service, add
DAY AND SATURDAY, 8 to 11. 
GOOD ORCHESTRA. ---------
29-2c
* * <¥ 
Get The HabitI 
For The Best
10 cents to cover postage or filing. I SITUATIONS WANTED
Go To Alsgard’s 
(Ajsgqrd & Wintbr)
cliises, as most districts have regret-1 
ted priviicgcs.
'rile By-laws were sometimes uii-1 
workable—general ones njny be re- 
Mr.̂  L. Hayes left oil Monday for I pealed, it was pointed out. Revenue 
a business trip to Winnipeg. considered and a|
Notice of application for Letters I "don't” registered with regard to ar- 
ADMIS-1 Patent to incorporate the Municipality rears. Don't let them mount up sev- 
20-tfc I of Glcnmorc appears 111 this issue. • Lai years. .
Mr. T. C. Macnahh, Superintendent, I At the close cpiestions were invited, | 
C.P.R., Revclstoke paid an official vvliich kept the speaker busy. A vote 
visit to town on riiursday, afternoon. | ,„„bher
Confec^onory.
^OR SALE—Miacellaneous
FOR SALE—Team, about 2,800 ^. _____
very gentle; or would trade for 
lighter ttmm. Apply; H. Pearson,!
IS W A N T E D — B y  r e tu r n e d  soIdicV, m a r -  *  •  *  th e  c o m ii
I r ie d ,  t e a m s te r 's  j o b  o n  f ru i t  ra i tc h ;  B I G  S M O K E R  T u e s d a y ,  A p r il  4 t l i , |  
th o ro u g h ly , e x p e r ie n c e d . A p p ly , Cv in  E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e .  B o x in g , W r e s t I -  
^ J . B a ile y , B .C . F r u i t la n d s ,  B o x  774.1 in g , ju v e n i l e  B o x in g , S o n g s ,  e tc . ,
‘ ......3 0 -2p  W a tc h  fo r  , p a r t ic u la r s  '  w .c . - h v . i s  ta lc ti
p- , I Mr. A. S. Browne left on Monday for In’s lucid and cnj’oyahlc Addrc.ss. 
^*"“ ‘=|fpr Lethbridge, where he will spend Mr. Colin Smith followed with a I 
t  ing summer. | I
iR.R. 1, Vernop. 30-2p
W A NTED—MioceHaneous
^RASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY 
canes. Apply, H. Platt, Wiiifudd. 
R.R. 1, Vernon. ,30-3p|
body of Mrs. Bright, of East perty Defence League. He regretted | 
la, who died on Friday last, the absence of Dr. Wanshorongh 
29-2cL,^_ Jones, who would perhaps have spok-
' ■ cn more forcibly, he said. The speak-
Mr. T. M. Anderson received the sad cr detailed the events that led up to 
ir «cKcr now lor 1 news on Thursday last of the death of Bic fornrition of this I o-ump i it! of the Kelowna Philhar- f^tlipr at the au-e of 76 in I'diii- lormation ot tms i.taguc a,at
icty (24-piecc orchestra), to 11 ,,-̂ ,.1, qrbtl'ind ^ " I spoke of its object, which was to |
•  •  *
Get your ticket now for the Con­
cert-Dance^ 
monic Soc e
TO R SALE—Two light marcs, 
ply P.O. Box ,25.
A p -





WANTED-;^.Ads in this colupin f**''**8|hc held in Elks' Hall, Thursday, ^ ' I have a change made in tlie Water Act, j
results Fifteen cents a lickets, $1.00, from Mrs. Alex. Robertson and and have part of it repealed. Tlicv
additional insertion, ten cents per line. Sydney H. Old or any member of thcl hild left on Mondav's boat for Van- * i .i i', u li r « t •
Minimum c h n w  pe, nrcck. JO cunt.. | Orcl.csira. 29-2c i S l I J e ; : - a  slmr r . " * " ' “ 7  !n '
•  •  •  I going to Windsor, Out., where they support it. Tlie speaker invited {
will take up residence. qucstions'at the close,
*^Tract^fo7 several cars Vf Jonathans! „  a , . i- ■ A detailed account having been giv-1
, I I v-irSpticB of aoDlcs at gct Truck Body Builders, Mr. Geo. A. Meilcle returned on hri- i,v the Ok in iLr-in MiBcion rorfori and other varietits^ot app̂ ^̂ ^̂  Decorators. Kalsomin-Li..,v from Winniocir. where he hadT " by the Ukmiagan Mission cor-
unne-
_ . . _____  _______  ____ , ____c:. - 1 - ■■ repeat I
repairs. Furniture repaired and made his advanced age. it. Doubtless all our readers read it
to order. Office and store fixtures, i r ia ai a At. .• • . u  i. Tj- 1 I T7 r. and felt that their sunport could beMajor K. Maclaren and Mr. F. R. " ‘
HOLSTEIN C O W ^ P e d i g r e C d , ,  f r a a otner^ v ™  ec rat rs. also in-Lay fr  i ipeg, ere e ad L "
sale cheap. Apply, ■ E. England. p rj^ c cs ;^ p ^  Sign Writers, etc. Builders and been to see his father, who is in a pre- h-espondent in Fehruary, it is
'Bcnvoulin. '  ̂ I fo Box*̂ 236, K e l o w n a  AtlriV* ^29-2c | condition of health, owing to | ecssary for us to enlarge and
• ycf 
W all
Av AAAA— ----------  , WANTED—Orders for ^RtJBBEK j screen ddors'and windows, etc,, madci ajor iv, acmrcn anu jvir. i’. i\.i ,
ar  ld, Duke Korndyke Ormsl^. STAMPS; made on the *premi8cs order,  ̂ Works: Ellis St.,^opposite j shikora went to Vancouver yesterday
I Courier Office. Kelowna "  ’ t- . ..............
POULTRY AND SETTING EGGS. 'ANOTHER GENUINE SNAP—A $67,50 set of “Books of Knowledge 
•that have never been unpacked; for rr-,-
' ;$35.00 cash. At Spurricr^s Book coO K 'S Sit RAIN Utility Wyan- 
' ,Store. 30-tfcj dottes setting eggs for sale. No 1
ASPINWALL POTATO PLANTER birds properly jnated.
Occidental Packing House.' Estimates L n  business connected with "the man- | The meeting closed at a late hour, 
free. P.O. Box 466. Phone 85. I ufacturc of the “Radio” Orchard Heat-j “Brevity is the soul of wit,” but it's
■' ‘̂ l er. hot always possible to he brief and
Mr.T. B. Tonge, of the Vernon Cus- U '^'er Hi*-’ ground, and tlieVe were 
toms staff, who had been relieving Mr. many questions asked and . answered. 
20-tfc I Alwyn Weddell during a few days' One lady was heard to suggest that
n d-o CO ( 9 <ft.?onl m m m . j illness of the latter with influenza, rc- hj^jbets and coffee might be accep-Pen, $2.50 for 15, No. 2 I cn, .i tturned to Vernon yesterday, Mr. ,1 a a*for 15. The above are first-class The pupils, of Mr, F. Wig^JcswortlJ Lsume duty. our meeting.
Apply, ^ I I Thursday was a gala day for our
■ m m  m
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S 
♦ ^
good as ncV. for sale; l>«t n.akc_on | G rw  I R c f r S ? n S “" ? o v T d c d ,% S S io n : I
50c, Proceeds in aid of HospitM. 30-2c I c j celebrated the opening of their new•market. Apply, Geo. C. Hume, Glen-j Kelowna v.ihort. . 30-2p
HATCHING EGGS—From two pens
^RUTLAND BENCH,, KELOWNA I . j f ^ e
m * m ness, a typographical error in Mr. S- Hall Several “Brnther Bill<s”M. Simpson's advertisement escaped , ' '̂ ® urotner JiilL
Rachelle Stvle Shon” for women I correction in oul'last issue. The price “ Om Glenmore took the opportunity
n rU U liry '^ W h T w y S d o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  h o t- b e d  s a sh  w a s  s ta te d  a s  $5 .00; w U h th e  o f  jo in in g  in
bloom's.” 651 Granville St.. Vancou- U the celebration.— 3̂5 acres fruit land under Black j j | ' 5o“for 15; one pen ,Utility Barred j bloOm's,
•Mountain irrigation, part Planted; ^ 1 5 0  for 15; one pen Dark ver, B C are sP^ciahsts in exclusi^
-low price for, quick sale. R. T. Hes- Gornish. $5.00 for 15. All the aVove apparel at popular prices. Mail ord- .The Okanagan
* • •• —  m_9r,i f;ri« hirrlB and nroDcrlv mated, ers will receive prompt and careful) trust ,i-ompany r^orc  consiaeraoitfine birds and PgP^^^y I attend^^^  ̂ ^  /  3Q.ip | activity m sales through their reali elwood, I^pnticton,- 30-2p
DEATH
are
illrders can -be. -•—m- estatc - department—of agriLltural-^n^h;—RR-h^^ —^O^Fridayj-Yfor-eb—1(1^Mrs. Bright, of The Cherry Croft, 
East Kelowna. 30-lc
• i J .1 i oc handed to owner, J. C. Stock-1 . . t faL cu 1 j fruit lands during the past two months,
, FOR SA LE-Tvjo . registered and ^ell, Cadder^ Avenue. Wanted, large Don t forget I-O.D.E.^ fifteen transactions aggregating' up-
: four grade Holstein cows, due. to haying hens for setters. 28-5c Dance, Friday evening, March 17th.
•freshen shortly: Apply, John Conhn, ___________ — --- -----------;--------- — Kool  s Orchestra will supply the mus- ^  ’ J /
’•Vernon Road. c eTTING  EGGS for sale; White"^- •  •  m 30-lc Thursday was a purole evening in
Wyandbttes, tested by Hogan sysr , Penticton, with Elks crowding into the
^  V. A T T- A- aa .i I tern * $2 50 setting. F. M. Keevil, Box The Daughters of England will hold town from all directions to take part m
W O O D  f o r  SAFE Gottonv^^^  ̂ * 29-2p ^  Whist Drive m LO .O .F . H all on  m^^ menas wno s<
March 23rd. Admission, 35c. Re- The contingent from Kelowna num-
freshments. 30-lc hered thirtv-three and thev rcoort sympathy
CARD OF THANKS
'and poplarvStanding, 50c per cord, 1 IS, Okanagan 
-'If the whole twenty acres is taken.
BnSsh m u r b ^ p i l e i  North end of T W O W H I T E WYANDOTTE 
Duck Lake. Apply, Avery Philhps. roosters, selected by Mr. _ Notley, 
• R,’R.l, Winfield. 28-3p $3.50 each, two for $6.00. G. Hunt,
ing a royal time. An excellent en-| 





Okanagan Mission. 2Q_2n Rawing Club will be held on Monday, ticton Elks, including four boxing e- I the 20th March, 1922, at 7.30 p.m., in vents, vocal and instrumental music, 
the offices of Messrs. Mc'Tavish. & | monologues and step dancing, and at
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Cheap for cash, ten 1 . —1 n in r , m  j. o Cftl a i a em a ii Having made arrangements for the
vUams of horses. Apply, S. T. El- p o R  SALE—Laying pullets, W yan- Whillis. An_ numbers a ^  requested j midnight a generous supply of refresh-1 cultivation of my orchard by tractor.
liott. Phone 5. 25-tfc (lottes and Leghorns; also settingLb attend.—HARRY B. EVERARD, ments was served
OLD N EW SPA PER S— 25 cents per 
bundle of 10 pounds. ^
many purposes. The Courier Office, 









R.C. RED ISLAND roosters, $5.00: 
settings. $2.50 for 13. Rhnner dqck 
settings, $2.50 for 10. Bond, Rutland. 
Phone 3504. , 30-3p
Hello Bill!
Elks’ Dance, .April 6th.
FOR SALE—At very low prices. Din­
g i n g  Suites,  ̂ Chests^ Drapers* | WANTED—240-egg jxy Iosicrb .'Dressing Tables and Beds.^ o'* larger. State price.
hav ;̂ a well assorted stock of o th«  Kelowiia. 
new, and used furniture. Jones & ' ’




I offer for sale the following:
One team horses, will work single 
Winter having lorded it over us qj. double, with harness. One 3j4-inch 
fof such an unduly long period is feel-Uyagoh. One fruit rack. One hay rack, 
1 I ing the pangs of approaching dissclu- combination. One iron wheel 2-ton 
' tion and is apparently endeavouring 1 truck,, aljnost new. One pair heavy 
to make his last dying kicks ,as un-j gprjugs, for fruit hauling.
Basketball! [pleasant as possible, hence the weird Also nine acres of land ready for
Summerland vs. Kelowna. Ladies, weather we have been hav- planting, with 22 trees in bearing now,
Senior and Second teams. At the mg forThe past week, what •with rain get out in one row across south end 
Roller Rink, Thursday, March 23. SeeL"®"^ that is half slush as it falls and of lot. This piece has a new flume.
"  30-lc melts within the day, frost, wind and . Attractive prieCs on all the above.
sunshine, all by bewildenngly "ipid Terms: cash.
The barometer is having a busyturns.
H.ATICKING EGGS from C. Tuck­
er’s St ?cial Barred Rocks, excellent
___ w in te r  la y e rs ,-  h ig h ly  te s te d  . b ird s ,
.HEAVY TEAMING WAGON mated; $2.00 for 15. Leave
in first-class c_ondition; p r i c e , j  orders at Poultry Association, Ellis




Insurance & Real Estate
i FOR SALE—Large divanette, solid I 
bak frame, fumed finish, tapestry | 
upholstered. Phone 417. 29-2p
MISCELLANEOUS
WHAT HAVE YOU to offer fori 
$15,000.00 'cash. Apply, Box 227,
‘ 28-tfcFOR SALE—One Canada Pride | , r-Vangerone extension table, golden j Kelowna Courier, 
oak; one solid mahogany centre^ta-
Phone 476, ’^^’^cKv a n TED  TO BUY—Boy’s sccond-ble.
TIMOTHY ft.AY for sale; first-class. 
Charles Quinn. Phone 103. 29-2c
hand bicycle, 
iowna Courier;
Apply, Box 239, Ke- 
30-Ip I
FOR SALE.
30 acres on the K.L.O. with 7 
room fully modern house; 4 acres 
in bearing orchard; 8 acres cleared; 
balance light timber. $12,000 bn 
terms.
FOR S'ALE—One purc-bred Jersey 
bull, 17 months old; price rcason- 
;able. Apply, A. Glower, Ellison^^^^
W HITE LEGHORN 
EGGS FOR HATCHING
FOR RENT.
7 room fully modern apartment, 
close in, $40 per month.
MILK COWS for sale; registered 
Holstein and Grade Jerseys. Apply, 
Wallace, Rutland. 2^-2p |
FOR SALE—490 Chevrolet, Ford ton 
truck; both in good rumiing order; 
-cheap for cash. Apply. W. R. ^®nn
PEN No. 1
12 yearling hens of my own Strain 
(Latta’s). These hens were spec­
ially selected from 100 of my 
1920 pullets. Cockerel—1st at 
Fall Fair, special for best Egg 
Type male in Light Breeds.
$5.00 per 13; $25.00 per 100.
time trying to accommodate itself to 
predictions sufficiently in advance of 






. Representatives from the Women’s 
Institutes at Peachland, Okanagan 
Centre, Oyama, Woods Lake, Rutland 
and Kelowna met on Wednesday,
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGA-
TION DISTRIC^3^
Water Bailiffs desiring employ- 
March 8th, to discuss arrangements for j ment should state their experience and 
the conference of Okanagan, North salary desired in a written applicatibii 
Thompson and Siniilkamecn Insti- addressed to the District Office, Rut- 
tiites to be held in Kelowna in June land, B.C.
•next. Miss Margaret Baynes, Super- J. R. BEALE,
int'endent of the Girls Industrial pO-lc Secretary to the Trustees.
School, Vancouver, has been secured
as one of the sneakers, and negotia-|THE 
tions are in progress with othcrs.The 
delegates present at the meeting were 
[ Mesdames Dryden, Pixton, Mortlcw, 





Mr. H. F. Rees has received a letter
NOTICE is hereby given that all dogs 
running at large within the City and'
from Mayor Sutherland statihg the re- ”Ot wearing a dog tag for the current
' year will be impounded and the own­
ers thereof be liable to prosecutionsuits so far of the dcput.ation to Otta­
wa in favour of the retention of the
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Dog licences arid tags for the year
POUND SALE
& Son. 29-2c
FOR SALE—At Stockwcll’s Ltd., 
Delicious and McIntosh apple trees 
for spring delivery. Do not put off 
too long getting in your orders. 29-jic
PEN No. 2
12 Tancread March pullets, im­
ported, specially selected from 25. 
Cockerel—full brother of cockerel 
in Pen No. 1.
$2.50 per 13; $15.00 per 100.
Notice is hereby given that I w’ill, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of March, 
1922, at the hour of one o’clock in the 
afternoon, sell at public auction at my 
place on Wolseley Avenue, the follow­
ing impouidcd stock:
anti-dumping clause in the Customs 1922 may be obtained from the City
Act. Deputations from Vancouver and
, , „  1 i __B y  o r d e r  o f  th e  M u n ic ip a l C o u n c il.elsewhere w'cre found to be Avorking G H DUNN
for repeal of the cknuse, but the Okan-| Kelowna. B. C. City Clerk.
One .bay ^)ony mare, branded
a g a n  d e le g a t io n  h a d  a  g o o d  re c e p t io n  
b y  th e  C a b in e t  a n d  a  d e f in i te  a s s u r ­
a n c e  th a t ,  n o  m a t te r  w h a t  m a y  b e  th e  
f in a l deci.sion , n o  a c t io n  w ill b e  ta k e n  
a t  th e  p r e s e n t  se s s io n  to  r e p e a l  th e  
le g is la t io n
March 10th, 1922. 30-2c
POUND SALE
FOR SA LE—Thoroughbred Holstein 
heifer and grade Holstein, both 
three years old; grade four
years old; .all due to freshen shortly, 
all from best milking strain.
Casorso. phone 2308. 29-2c
PEN No. 3
12 Solly pullets, specially selected 
from 30. Cock—1st in Utility 
Pen, Fall Fair. This cock is the 
sire of all females in Pen No. 1. 
$2.50 per 13; $15.00 per 100.
on j-ight shoulder; one bay pony, 
brarided on left sbouldcf; one
sorrel colt, white face, no visible
PEN No. 4
FOR SALE—40 tons, of good hay, 
with good colour; 10 tons of second 
crop suitable for uiilk cows. Antliony 
Casorso. Phone 2308. 30-tfc
Tancread, Solly and Latta pullets 
and yearling hens, all selected. 
Pen headed by male birds of my
brand. „  ^
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this fif­
teenth day of March, 1922.
T. W. C. THOMPSON. 
30-lc * Pound Keeper,
Notice is hereby given that I will on 
The Mayor points out Saturejay, the 25th day of March, 1922, 
that this means a strong case will have at 2 o’clock, sell .at ^ b lic  auction in
, , , c__ 4.^ front of the Pound at Glcnmorc Ranch,
to bF Glcnmorc. in the County of Yale (and
government before next yepr, other- being within my Pound District) the 
wise the advocates of abolition of the following impounded animals: One
ebause may have tlicir way. Mr. Suth- bay mare and colt, brand on mare ap
erland expects to return home by the pears pn right shoulder,
end of this week.
CHURCH NOTICES
Dated this 14th day of March, 1922. 
• J. N. CUSHING,
30-2c Pound Keeper.
TO RFNT
strain, all full brothers of cocker­
el id Pen No. 1.
FOR SALE—A few hundred pounds 
of mangold seed, good germination, 
at twenty cents per pound, u racr 
now. Apply, Anthony Casorso. Phone 
2308.
FOR SALE—One w od milk and but­
ter cow, due in snort time;
teats, easy to milk; guaranteed; 
Apply, T. Wells, Westbank. 30-lp
ood
135.
$2.00 per 13; $10.00 per 100.
I can supply you with choice 
breeding females from'any of the 
, three strains mentioned at prices 
from $5 to $50 per bird.
Why send out of the District 
when you can get choice stock 
at home?
Come in and see just what you 
are getting.
TO LET—30 acres of land. 1J4 miles 
■ from Westbank, B.C., part of Lot 
3188, Osoyoos Division of Yale. Will 
let for eight years to get it cleared. 
Plenty of water for irrigation free, 
owner to pay taxes. Apply to, J. Mc­
Kinnon, Peachland, B.C. 28-3p
BAPTIST CHURCH: Services, 11 
a.ni. and 7.30 p.ni. Rev. F. W. Dafoe, j 
formerly Provincial Evangelist for Al­
berta, will preach at both services, be- | 
ginning .̂T. series of Evangelistic Meet­
ings. You arc especially invited. 
Evening music—Anthem, “Glorious I 
Things of Thee arc Spoken” (Holden'). 
Violin Solo, Miss King.




light and water. Apply, Mrs. T. G. 
Speer, Lawson Ave. 29-2p
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—First-class alfalfa hay in 
shed. W. D. Hobsbn, Okanagan 
Mission. 30-tfc
C.B. LATTA 
Comer Ethel and Harvey 
KELOWNA, B.C.
FOR RENT—Brick house on Corona­
tion Avenue, $18 per month,
F  Pioli, Coronation Avenue.
Mrs. D. E. Gcllatly and family wish 
to thank all friends for their kind sym­
pathy and help, in their recent be­
reavement. 38-lc
The Ladies Aid of the United 
Church will hold a sale of Home 
Cooking and Birthday Tea in Wes­
ley Hall on Saturday, March 2Sth. 
Tea, 25c.
Booths will be decorated to. re­
present each month'of the :'ear.




■ 4 • ' ’
Shamrock. Doy Sale of House-'
hold Linehs & Cottons
F r i d a y  o n l y
W e are going to  m ake Sham rock Day 
an event in this Store every year for x'cal, 
bargains in U ouschold Linens and Cottons, / 
so buy all you can on F riday  a t these prices.
All Linen Tabling, 70 inch­
es wide, in two good
designs, *1 QC*
yard ...............
Table Cloths Of uscftil 
qualities, sizes 60 x 60 
and 64 x 82. A Bargain
at, each.........." 3 * 7 5
All Linen Nap- o  
kins, doz........... •  55
Oddments in Tabic Nap-
. ........2 5 c
Huccaback Face Towels,
pair .............    7 5 c
I'inc All Linen 'Huccaback
Towels, €% (Stfh
pair .........  ....
White Huccaback for 
Towels,
17 in. wide,
yard ...............  Zi«5 C
Linen Huccaback,
24 in. Special, 
yard ......... ........... :....
Linen Towelling, 
for round towel.';, 
yard ......................
Guest Towelling, Regular $1.50. 
Special,
All Pure Linen Glass Towelling, 
in Blue and Red Check,
17 in. wide, 
yard .............. ...... .
Linen Glass Cloths, 
with Red Border, 
each .............
32 in. Linen Dowlais, 
suitable for Aprons, 
yard .... ............ .
Fine English Sheeting. 




White Canadian Sheeting, in a 
good even weave,
.........  6 0 cyard
Horrockses White Circular Pil- 
low Cotton,
45 in. wide,
yard ....... ........... . 7 5 c
A Fine Canadian Pillow Cotton, 
43 in. wide, A r f l /
yard ......... ............  A V V z t
leinstitcnea Pillow Slips, 
in good material, 
pair ...... ................ 8 5 c
White Embroidery Linen, in a 
fine even material,
38 in. wide,
yard ......  ..... 1«5j U
White Nainsook, made of Fine 
Egyptian Cotton and specially
finished for lingerie, 4 0 c
yard ..............
White and Unbleached 





A Bargain at, 
yard .................. 2 0 c
T w o  S p e c i a l  L i n e s  i n  H a n d k e r c h i e f s .
2 5 cMen’s Large Cariibfic Handkerchiefs, Hemmed ready for use, each .......
Ladic.s' I'ancy Embroidered Handkerchief.s. Some 
are all linen, vvitli plain white or'coloured em­
broidery on. 
A Bargain ...
Soft White Honeycomb Quilt,
. in good siz^ .....................................
2  for'35c 
4 .9 5
Nurses’ White Aprons. 
Regular $1.50.
Each ......... ............. 1 . 0 0
W h i t e  T u r k i s h  T o w e l s
Splendid Heavy Quality, pair $ 1 .9 5
These are regular price but are exceptional
value.
P h o n e  361 KE LOWNA
POTATO CANKER
(Continued from page 4)
every reason to be grateful for the 
foresight of the Department. In 
Great Britain, notwithstanding every 
effort, towards the eradication of the 
disease, some 22,000 cases and more 
have been reported during the period 
of one (recent) year. The disease 
affects potatoes in various degrees of 
severity; cither there may be slight 
infection or wholesale destruction ot 
the crop, rendering useless all efforts 
to harvest a yield.. Moreover, the 
disease persists under certain condi­
tions in the soil for 10-15 years, al­
ways rc-infccting a crop even when 
planted after an interval of so many 
years’ duration. The presence of this 
disease has caused Great Britain and
other European couQtrics serious loss­
es, not alone within their own borders 
but also in the valuable export trade 
in potatoes. Canada Is quite free from 
this disease which causes such serious 
losses in other . 'cjauntrics; but the 
danger once more looms'on the hori­
zon, since this disease has been, dis­
covered in certain areas of the United 
States.
Canadian farmers arc well advised to 
continue their vigilance, especially as 
potatoes imported from the States arc 
concerned. The person who through 
neglect on Ills part causes the dis­
ease to become established in Canada, 
will cause this country serious injury, 
probably of a lasting and irreparable, 
character.
DIVISION O F BOTANY,









m e m  m x T tiE  KELOWNA COURIER A IO  OKAWAOAN ORCHARD18T
THURSO A Y» MARCH 16,71922’
PREPARE rOR
SPRING
An extra LA M P is always 
handy
THE ELECTRIC WASHER
p considerably ir 
Spring Cleaning
will hel n your 
Sp ‘
While Table Appliances,
Toasters, Stoves, Coffee 
Percolators, Etc.,
offer electiical conveniences 
of worth
si
) James II. Trenwith
“T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P ”
' ■ ' X . * ' ' • i
S a tu r d a y  s p e c ia l - —T e a p o t s  r e d u c e d
THE MARRIED LIFE OFHELEN
By
, M ABEL H E R B E R T  U RN ER 
Creator of the “Hel<^n .and W ar­
ren” Characters.
H E L E N ’S SEN TIM EN T
AGGRAVATES W A RREN
'f'.
If It’s Lumber You Require
Come in and see us. W e will show you the best of 
materials at prices that will suit you. “
H a v e  a  g o o d  s to c k  o f  S h ip la p  goo4 
grade and bone dry in Cedar, F ir or Pine. 'Y ou  
can’t do better in P R IC E S or Q U A L IT Y .
Have the best grade of X X  C e d a r  S h in g le s  
on the market a t $ 3 .0 0 . 10% off lor cash.
3 o o o  r i c k ;s  o f  s l a b  w o o d
"for sunimer; W e are fitting up to
From  the lighted warmth of the 
train, the deserted wind-blown . plat­
form seemed bleakly unwelcoming.
“Be a joke if there's no one to meet 
us,” W arren buttoned up his coat.
“ Why, they 'phoned they'd meet this 
tra in /' displayed Helen, gazing down 
the snowy road, the black-limbed 
trees only shadowy outlines in the 
early dusk.
“Hub, their car may be out of com­
mission, or the chauffeur off on a bat. 
A lot of things can happen in the 
icountry.
"Someonc’s'^cotning now!” at a di.s- 
tant honk through tlie snow-muffled 
air. Another moment, and a car 
glimmered down the road.
“Sorry to be late, sir,” as the chattF 
four sprang out of the open door.
“It's  all right—we just KOt here.” 
W arren bundled Helen into uic car.
“Oh, thete’s something warm at my 
feet,” Raising the robe she exposed a 
flat paper-wrapped package.
“That’s a soapstone, ma'am. Tins 
cd'r’s not heated.”
"How nice and old-fashioned!’’ 
Helen snuggled against it. "Dear, this 
is going to be a wonderful ride. Don’t 
you femember we came down here a  
few xVeeks after we were married? It 
was a dark, snowy Sunday afternoon 
just like this.”
“That's so, we did,” taking out a 
Cigar.
“It was awfully cold! Don’t you 
remember how close you held me?” 
nestling against. him.
“Um—upi,” lighting, his cigar, unre­
sponsive to her wistful suggestion.
All the way out she had been think­
ing of that other trip, comparing W ar­
ren’s adoration then with his curt in- 
difference now. An emotional love 
story read on the train accentuated 
-her-sentimental-mood:------^—-----—
sickening heat of a hot air furnace.
Helen, who loathed heat, was long­
ing to have a window open. She was 
rehearsing a timid request for a 'kit­
tle air” when supper was announced.
H er hope that the .dining room 
would be cooler was dispelled as soon 
as they entered. I f  anything, the heat 
was more oppressive.
“You folks haven't been out since 
that trip just after you were married,” 
IJcrt was sharpening the carving 
knife. “Doesn't seem that long, does 
it?”
•>*‘In  some ways, it seems ages/ 
sighed Helen, thinking of W arren's 
changed attitude. '
“Hold on, not all white meat,” pro­
tested Warren. “Give me the second 
'joint—yes, plenty of the fixings. Seen 
any tiling of the Daggets lately?”
“Wc were there last Sunday. Some 
of the gravy? Aunt Laura’s having 
trouble With her teeth—pyorrhoea. 
Afraid she’s going to lose them all.’’ 
The talk drifted on. Helen thought 
how thrilled she had been a t this fam­
ily gossip on their first tHp. I t  had 
made her more intimately a part of 
W arren,
Aunt Laura’s teeth and Uncle Joe’s 
investments failed to  "thrill her now. 
But if she had changed in that, to­
ward W arren she had not changed.
She could sec him in the m irror 0|i-  
positc, dispatching with hearty relish 
a liberal helping of' coLd chicken, ob­
livious to her pensive lack of appe­
tite. Yet, on that other trip, his only 
thought had been of her.
The heat was growing intolerable, 
How could they stand it?
“Don’t you think it’s warni/In here?” 
she ventured at last.
“Is  it? Why, I hadn 't noticed it,” 
Crossing to a side wipdow, Margie 
opened J t  a grudging inch.
The ’faint breath of fresh air re­
lieved but slightly the oppressive 
warmth. Yet; a,fter a few moments, 
she rose to close the window.
“Cooled off now, hasn’t it?” with a 
nervous shiver. “I ’m afraid of drafts 
—one’s so apt to  get pneumonia this 
weathed.”
Murmuring a polite assent, Helen 
resigned herself to the enervating 
heat.
EGGS SH O U LD  B E
SO LD  BY GRADE
CuBtomcr W ould Then Be Protected 
W hen Purchaaing
cut 16” wood and expect to be in> a 
position to deliver before April 1st.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
C o n s id e r in g  the trouble and incon­
venience we had last season with local 
manufactured Lime Sulphur Spray, 
we have decided that nothing but the 
best* would do the fruit growers of this 
district for this season'. W e will have 
a fine stock of
Wenatchee Rex Spray
for delivery about March 5th. /O rders left at the 
Warehouse or phoned will receive our prompt
attention. - v
Phones: OfBce, 306; Warehouse, 308 FREE CITY DELIVERY
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
I H O B D  M B Q Sa
COAL! COAL! COAL!
W e  a re  now  selling  P rinceton  Lum p 
Coal a t  $11.00 p er ton. W e  have a  
good s to ck  G alt and  .D rum heller Coal 
on hand  a t  reduced  prices.
The bleak, snowy fields enhanced 
the sheltered intimacy of the car. Un­
der the rug, her hand stole into his, 
but Uiere was no responsive pressure 
H er th roat ached with poignant 
memories of . that other drive—only a 
few short years ago. His arm about 
her, he had held her close all the way.
She remembered her glowing embar­
rassment when, the chauffeur had 
glanced back, and her flushed, con­
fused dishevelment when they arrived.
She was never rumpled now by 
W arren's caresses, she thought bitter­
ly-’.'''
“Dear, I ’m cold,” shivering against 
him. ,
“Pull that rug up around *ypu.” 
W hy had he changed so much— 
while she had changed so little? His 
arm a.jiput her now would have made 
it the same thrilled drive.
“Damnation!” 'spluttered 'Warren, as 
a jolt of the car over a frozen rut 
mocked his hat over his eyes. “Rot­
ten roads. Beastly trip out here, a,ny- 
way. W hy in. blazes do-they live so 
far out?”
“You didn’t think it far last time. 
You wished we could ride on forever.” 
‘Hello, that’s their place!” he peered 
out at the lights twinkling through the 
snow-burdened fir trees.
Turning in at^an open gate, they 
drove-ijp to an old-fashioned house. 
“ Down, Bounder, down!” repri­
manded the chauffeur, as ai big collie 
barking excitedly dashed out from the 
.side porch. ' -
“Oh, what a dear!” Helen stooped 
to pet him. “He had a sore paw when 
we were here before.”
A path of light fell across the porch, 
as the door opened and a stout, genial 
man came out to receive them.
“Hello, Bert!” W arren greeted his 
cousin. “W hy the Sam Hill do you 
live so far fro'm the station?”
“You don’t call this far? How 
would you like to do it twice a day?” 
“No commuting for me. Hello, 
.Margie, you’re looking fit.”
“You can leave your things in the 
hall. Helen, I guess you’d like to 
go upstairs. Don’t let him paw you- 
he’s getting so rough!”
“Oh, I love collies!” as he raced 
ahead of them up the stairs.
P H O N E  66 TERM S CASH
WM. HAUG & SON
Price of Butter Fat from Feb. 1
N o . 1
No. 2■<i ■' f, ■■■. ■ -
3 3 c . p e r  lb . 
3 ic .  p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A  C R E iA M E R Y , L IM IT E D
Wli.en, a few moments later, tJiey 
were settled in the living-room, 
Bounder insisted on lying on the 
couch l)cside Helen, lus head in her 
lap.
“H e’s sheddin.g dread full —you’ll 
he covered with hairs,” warned Mai- 
gic.
But as Helen never felt quite at case 
with any of W arren’s relatives, she 
was grateful for Rounder’s worshipful 
attention. Playip.g with his silky cars, 
it seemed not so necessary to join in 
the family gossip.
“Uncle Joe's luniglit the old Milton 
house. H e’s doin.g it over for Clara—̂ 
you know sh-’s to I'c r s ■ ’ ! in the 
spring,”
“Not a I'.aci i:i vt. sliiienl—that’s a 
good street. I t’ll be better when they 
open that i '\v  parkway.” W arren 
was a!w.iys kern on real ea'afe.
The room was suffocating—the dry,
I t  was not until they were for a mo­
ment alone, as they returned to the 
living room, that she managed to. whis­
per an anxious:
“Dear, won’t you say something 
about opening a window? I ’m 'alm ost 
sick.”
“Well, .you can’t freeze out every­
body—jUst because you're a fresh-air 
fiend.” .
And on the other trip, he ^had been 
so gallantly attentive to her every 
wish. ■
Flushing, at his-sharp rebuff, again 
Helen curled up on the couch to in­
dulge in morbid broodings while she 
itorced a facial interest in Margie’s ac­
count of a disagreeable neijghbour.
Onee more, the devoted Bounder 
settled down, his head in Helen’s lap.
“You do like me, don’t you, doggie?” 
The same words she had used before! 
W ith a swift heartache, she remem- 
jered. And W arren, who had  been on 
the couch beside her, had answered as 
he tweaked Bounder’s ears, “Of 
course, he does! How can he heljp it?” 
Now, he was on the other side of the 
room, laughing at Bert’s golf stories 
arid wholly ignoring her.
W ere all marriages like this? Did 
the thrills and romance always- end 
\#ith the first year? She thought over 
the couples she knew. ‘Vainly, she 
tried to think of one in whom that 
glamour had not died. v
The Robsons, married only two 
years, bored to extinction. The 
Pratts, tolerating each other only be­
cause of the children. The Taylors, 
on the verge of divorce. Tlic Stevens, 
perhaps the happiest -of all, good com­
rades, yet dully prosaic. ‘
The evening dragged on. Drowsy 
and headachy from the heat, Helen 
ceased to contribute even an assent­
ing interest in the conversation.
A t last, the welcome crunch of 
wheels! The car to take them to the 
10.30. As they left, Helen forced the 
usual parting effusions. “ I t ’s so love 
ly out here with this snow-—it’s been 
such a treat to come.”
"Don’t let it he so long before you 
come again,” invited Bert.
“F irst eve.-ning you stay in town* 
you must dine with us,” urged W ar­
ren.
(“Ottawa Citizen” )
W ith the recent ̂ agitation against 
the importation of Chinese eggs) 
now happily-soothed by the promise 
of federal legislation to control such 
importations by regulations which 
.shall safeguard both the Canadian 
producer and the Canadian con­
sumer, there was fomented, espe­
cially locally, a much more general 
interest in the egg trade than has 
liecn prevnloiit ., in the past. A re­
view thcrcfoi|^ of the existing cou- 
'ditions and new liglit j^lirown on cci- 
tuiii phases of the marketing ot 
eggs may prove both timely and of 
interest.
In  the course o£ the rcccnf con­
troversy over Chinese Qggs, there 
were those who tOok the stand that 
the importation of Cliincsc eggs was 
a good thing because it had a ten­
dency to keep down the price of 
eggs to the consumer. Thctc were 
also those who took a diairietricall.v 
opposed view, that such importa­
tions were, detrimental because they 
operated to  cheapen the- Canadian 
product and therefore struck at the 
root of the Canadian poultry indus­
try. I t  is not saying too much to 
state that both these views, without 
going into the question of whicL 
is the more right, are small when com­
pared to the real issue, or perhaps it 
would be better to say issues, since 
there are two of them, in the mar- 
.keting of eggs,'viz., (1) the right 
of the consumer or housewife, when 
she goes irtto a retail .store to pur­
chase eggs, to get an article ot the 
.quality *or grade for which she is 
willing to pay, and (2 ) the right 
of the producer of the high grade 
egg to a price proportionately high­
er than that received by the pro 
ducer of any lotver grade.
Taking the second issue firsts The 
mixing of Chinese eggs with the 
Canadian product by the wholesai 
er, or in some few cases by the retail­
er, is much on a par with the methods 
in vogue among country storekeepers. 
The country storekeeper accepts eggs
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company.\
*2  ,100.—^Two four-roomed detached houses, cacli rented a t $15 
per month. Would bring $20 if a little money wad expend­
ed, upon the property. $900 cash required. A snap.
$2,500.- Bungalow, containing living room two bedrooms, kitchen 
with sink; scrccncd-in summer kitchen andand pantry
front verandah. Chicken 
BAKERY AT REAR.
house, woodshed. SMALL
$350.- -Centrally located well wooded building lot. Another for 
$300.
$1.000.-^Lakc shore building lot. ']?hc location cannot bo surpas­
sed, moreover it will he increasingly difficult to obtain 
lots with Lake frontage,
$3,200.-—Fivc-roomed residence, situate in the best part of the 
town, on lot 88 ft. x 264 ft.
$12,000.—Fully hearing commercial orcliUrd of 13 acres, planted in 
choice varieties. Will hear every investigation
F u ll P a r tic u la rs  F rom :— ••
T H E  R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
P H O N E  332 . K E L O W N A , B. C.
from farmers af so much per dozen 
(governing the amount he allows tor 
them , by the price he himself will re^ 
ceive when he passes them on to the 
wholesaler, or by the price allow 
ed by a riyal tradesm an) without 
asking any more guarantee from the 
producer than that the number of 
such eggs is as represented, and 
gives the farmer credit for the am­
ount, so arrived at, on his store 
account. T hese eggs may be, gen­
erally are, extremely mixed, some­
times even boiled, often including a 
number partly incubated, and they 
gain nothing during the time they 
are in the hands of the sto^keepei 
who has no proper facilities for 
handling or storing them. His pro­
cedure is, as a rule, simply to let 
them remain in any ; old receptacle 
in any kind of temperature, until 
such time as he has accumulated a 
sufficient number to make up a 
shipment to the wholesaler.
The consequence of this is that 
the producer of the Ijigh grade ar-
“Ycs. do—very soon,” Helen echoo€l. 
“W e’d love to have you.”
W hirling out through the gate and 
down the snow-encrusted road, she 
leaned hack with a relaxing sigh.
“W hat the devil was eatipg you? 
Sat there all evening like a clam.”
“I t  was partly the heat. And I—I 
couldn’t help thinking of that other 
time wc w ere,out—^jnst after wc were 
married.”
“Well, what of it?” drawing on his 
gloves. '
“ I t was the same time of year,” 
tremulously. “The snow, everything 
was the same—but you."
“Eh? W hat’rc you driving at?” 
“Nothing, dear, except I felt I ’d give 
anything if we coiilri only go hack 
and live over that other trip. I f  w* 
j;ould feel the same thrill-——” 
“Thrill?” with a snort. “ Been mar­
ried long enough to  cut the thrills.”
“B ut why should we? W hy should 
marriage mean that?” excitedly. "W hy 
shouldn’t, you care just as much—and 
show it just as much? I  do—^you 
know I do! I ’m always purring over 
you and you only tolerate it.” 
“Purring!” contemptuously. “You’d 
purr over anything-^over th a t dog. 
You’re the purry kind. I ’m not. Here, 
what are you snivelling about?” 
“Nothing,” tearfully, her face turn 
ed away.
“W hat’re you trying to start, anyr 
way? W hen you get these slushy 
sentimental fits—go to a movie. 
Don’t expect me to pull the maudlin 
Romeo stunt. My job’s to bring home 
the bacon. And these times, it’s not 
so blamed easy! Just remember that 
when you’re sitting around hankering 
after thrillsl”
in the side of that powerful organization. Jack Holt, Madge H B ' 
Bellamy and Noah Berry offer a trio who are the outstanding BgJ* 
figures in this great story of the  snowsi “ , OjB*
~—MACK SEN NETTTKJMEDYr^’̂ BE-REASeNABLE*’









Refreshingly different, Miss Talmadge portrays the role 
of “Ginger,” the girl of the tropics, who appears to great ad­
vantage in this screen a'daptation^ of Andrew Soutar’S story, 
which has for its locale the exquisitely beautiful island of 
Jamaica, Provided with expert support, Miss Talmadge dis­
plays many reasons why„ she commands one of the largest 
audiences enjoyed by the most prominent stars.
' FO X  N EW S, AND COM EDY, “T H E  C H IN K ”
' Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  AND THURSDAY, M ARCH 22-23
Marion Davies in
“Encharitment”
Why Garry Insurance ?
Because:—
Every minute twenty-one persons arc 
accidentally, injured; . '
Every five n\inutcs one person is ac­
cidentally killed;
Thirty thousand are killed or injured 
every day;
Accidents keep more rflcn out of work 
than any other cause; •
More people are killed or injured each 
year, than *were killed or injured 
during the W orld W ar;
One man in every five thousand is dis- 
• ahlcd by cither sickness or accident 
each year—some men being disabled 
several times a year;
And if you arc unfortunate cuQUgh to 
be disabled, the* M ERCHANTS 
will take care of you and yours.
e .  G . B U C K
P H O N E  216





A C O SM O PO LITA N  PR O D U C TIO N
“W H A T SH A LL W E DO W IT H  O U R  DAUGHT^ 
ERS?” Never before has the problem been so pressing. A 
story of the taming of a “flapper” in a way you’ve never imag­
ined. F or the daughters who think their parents old-faishiOned. 
For parents who wonder “what in the world qur young folks 
are coming to.” .Filmed bn a_lavish scale, in keeping with the 
beauty, massiveness and artistry  of Cosmopolitan produc­
tions. Magnificent scenes, costumes and photography which 
haVe the backing of prominent screen artistes make this pro-, 
duction a wonder to the eyes.
M ERM A ID  COM EDY, “H O LY  SM O K E”
Evening. One Show Only, 8,15 p.m., 25c and 55c
tid e  gets no rriore for his eggs than 
^he negligent man who sells the in­
ferior article (often unfit for hu­
man consumption as it is) knowing 
full well that the storekeeper must 
take them, in these days of kec« 
competition in order to keep his 
trade.
The wholesaler is in much the same 
boat as the storekeeper. He knows 
exactly the conditions under which 
the eggs were acquired by the latter. 
Accordingly he makes no distinction 
iii quality wheri he buys, hut~cutb
down the price and takes all that is 
offered, good and had alike, at su 
much per dozen or case.
This brings us, in tracing the cgg^ 
from the producer to the consumer, 
to the real problem that today faces 
the wholesaler, and this may well be 
termed the real problem of the en­
tire industry. The wholesaler cannot 
distribute those cggs.'Io  th'c*'retail 
trade to be sold out to the ultimate 
consumer just as he receives them 
It devolves upon him to grade thenr 
and throw Out all that are unfit fbr 
human consumption. Naturally he 
wants, to cut his loss to the irreducible 
minimum and, in order to  do so, he 
will not be governed by hoyv good an 
article he can supply, but rather by' 
how poor an article :it is possible to 
sell as human food 'and get > away 
with it without ruining his business. (ConUnped/on Page 7)
■Lj ms—J§ »!V
Theatre Phone; 86 . M anager’s Residence, 47SO|g®'
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, M ARCH 17-18
Jack Holt in ' bJ*
“ T h e  C a l l  o ' f  t h e  N o r t h ”  ^
Adapted to the screen from Stewart Edward W hite's yir- K  
ilc tale o f the north woods “Conjurer’s House. H ere is a 
story that will appeal to everybody; a story woven around the 
'Hudson’s Bay Company and “free traders,” who were thorns
..V
T hat is his problem. W hat of the • 
consumer?
In like manner the wholesaler, or 
as he is more generally termed, the 
packer, will oppose to  the utmost 
any steps that might be taken b y ' 
the government to enforce the’ sale ■ 
of eggs by standard grades,....estab­
lished by legislation. The wliole- 
saler’s claim is that he dtoes not buy 
by standard grade and if . com­
pelled to sell by grades it would great­
ly increase his percentage of loss. T he-
~d"eriiand'"^for~s^cials" is^considcfably
higher than for extras." Extras are , 
preferred to firsts, firsts to seconds, 
etc. There is very little demand lor 
the lower grades and these would be ■ 
often left on his hands as almost a 
dead loss;
Not ’being compelled to sell by 
grade, howeyer, the wholesaler can r 
today mix the eggs and the higher 
grades thus absorb the lower and he ' 
is able to get rid of all.
Let us now look at the other issue, 
the right of the housewife, to get what 
she is willing to pay for. I f   ̂ M rs.- 
Jones or Mrs, Robinson went into a 
dcpartm entar store and asked for a* 
pure silk shirtwaist ; she • would cx-- 
pect to get ptirt*'silli and new clean ' 
goods, not mercerized cotton or somfc - 
other inferior'm aterial in damaged,.;..
/:
I ' ’I
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Oomplote Stocks of Ramsay’s
Paints, VArnishes,
K alsom ines and \yallpapers
J i i s t  A r r iv e d
In connccti6n with my Si^ and Painting busi­
ness, I have now opinitd a store and am stocking a 
. complete'line, as above.
I will sell you whatever goods you choose, and 
if you wish, do the work for you,
or
I will sell you whatever, ̂ oods yoii choose, AND 
INSTRUCT YOU HOW TO DO YOUR OWN 
WORK. ; '
T h e better the paint the better it pays. Spring 
will soon be here, come in and see my stock.
TOM TREADGOLD*S





’'i Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
,( Furniture and Pianos moved with care
■ \If, ' ; ' Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck
■ i for Picnics, etc.
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .
Motor Haulage Contractor
CAR S FOR HIRE
H eated  Cars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather.
Chapman's Barn X a w r e n c eAvenue
PHONE 298
It is a simple matter to be well 
dressed at a small cost, if you know 
how. Many garments cast aside, 
owing to soil or fade, can by 
\ OUR DYEING  
& CLEANING
be made serviceable again for 
months. We not only c le^  mid, 
dye bearing apparel of every des­
cription, buUalso household needs, 
shch as Lace Curtains, Rugs, Port­
ieres, etc. V
Maplelcaf
CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
Ellis Street N ext G. W . V. A 
PH O NE 285
W ork called for and delivered
, ia E  N  M m  E  o  QqI
-----  “N _
T
PROFIT is no longer a considcra-^ 
tion under present conditions. 
Goods must be turned into money. 
To do this I have gone through 
the whole stock and made such re­
adjustments as should appeal to 
all. Many things are below the
m arket price and I^ in v itc  your 
inspection.
H . F. H icks






A woman, whose name we 
are not permitted, to menti in, 
says she has used Pacific
Milk for five years, never
m
m
during that time buying more 
than a few pints of fresh milk. 
They use. Pacific for every­
thing. However, the inter­
esting point in her letter- is 
that last week was the first 
time she had ever seen the 
dairy herds in .the Ladner 
district. ■ She says that-now 
she understands why Pacific 
Milk is so good. ,
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
The superintendent of the village 
.' .Sunday School, and also its only doc­
tor, was questioning that class upon 
their lessons.
“Willie, what must we do in order 
' to get to heaven?”
• “Wc must die,” was the practical
reply.
"Yes, but before we die?”
' "Wc ntust get ill, and then send for
.you.'
BI Q Q B  B1 Q Q Q m B B D
W EA TH E R  R E PO R T  FO R
M ONTH O F FEBRUARY
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
•
Melted
Fel>. Max. Min. Rain Snow Sinow
' Ins, Ins. Ins.
1............. ....  15 -2
7 ....  26 8
3............. .... 24 19 1.50
4... ;̂...... . 16
5............. . ... 31 18
6 ...........;.......... ....  40 26
7............. ..... 41 36
8 ............. ..... 36 33 .06 ,14
9............. ....  36 22 S
10............. ....  21 13 S
11...........:.......... .....  15 8  /
12.......... . ..... 13 7
13........ . ...... 16 • 2
14............. .....  22 2
15............:.....  27 17
16............. .....  36 22  1.50
17............. .....  H 27
18............ ....  40 30 S
19..:.......... .....  27 14
20.................... 22 4
21............. .....*25 5
2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....  29 20
23............. .....  24 3
24...........:. ...... 20 -1
25............. .....  21 -2
26............. .....  24 . 2 .
—  25 3 *
28. __  27 4
— ■ i . i —»■
Sum s..... .. 751 356 .06 3.00 .14





(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd,, 1921.)
a p p r e c ia t io n
Tom  says:
Is there any wife who can keep away 
frofti that rnuch criticized introduction 
to an expression of opinion?
Well, anyway, Tom say.s wc don’ 
half appreemte the things wc have, 
the common place taken-for-granted 
things like enough'’ to cat, a roof to 
shelter us and^ fire to keep ijs warm 
I’m quite sure that he docs, though 
whether it is a natural ^rait of .Tippre- 
ciation and gratitude or one developed 
through the hardships of three years 
in a German prison camp, I don’t 
know. Certainly the regular use of 
sweet, rich, creamy butter; the sub­
stantial satisfactions of fresh tender 
meat and the delicate flavour of care­
fully prep^irod desserts gain greatly by 
comparison with the very lean years 
•yvlien such things were ahsolutcly un­
known, when the regular diet, was 
such that nobody could cat it without 
being ill, and when dry bread from 
Switzerland, and cocoa and ‘package 
foods from home were pot only the 
highest luxuries, but the sole sustam- 
ers of life. And imagine, if you can, 
how a well-heated house and a roaring 
f jrc in the grate as well seems to a man 
who can remember interminably long 
winters spent in a cheerless barrack 
with no heat in it whatever. Some­
times with a temperature below zero, 
the walls and ccilihgs of the building 
would be white with frost and the 
,men would remain in their bunks, hud­
dled in their blankets, as their only 
hope of combatting the frightful cold.
Perhaps it is experiences and mem­
ories like this, that make Tom ’s mind, 
turn so often, when particularly en- 
joying'his own dinner table or his own 
learthside, to those who haye neither.
“This is wonderful,” he will say, de- 
fr>r a moment the consumptionaymg_
df a juicy bit of steak or the applica 
tion of a lovely bit of butter to his 
bread. ‘T t is wonderful that we should 
lave 'such things. And why should 
we? Think of the Russians. I don't 
believe we half appreciate ‘the kindly 
:Tuits of the eprth’ with which we are 
jlessed.”
I often joke about the introduction 
of such skeletons at our feast, declare 
that he spoils my appetite and remind 
him that we cannot send our steak to 
the Russians. Nevertheless, I feel that 
such reminders do make us more con­
siderate of thdse we may be able to 
help, more anxious to share our bless­
ings and more ready to be grateful for 
them.
As for ‘the kindly fruits of the 
earth’ I must quote Tom again.; He 
discovered the other day, that this did 
not mean the “beneficent” fruits as 1 
had always supposed, but tha t “kind­
ly” was an archaic word used in the 
sense “every kind of.” - I t  was a little 
disappointing to me and I like to con­
tinue in my old interpretations, and, 
with Tom’s never-failing reminder; to 
spur up my flagging gratitude lor 
those “kindly fruits of the earth” with 
which I am daily blessed.
make a specialty of high grade eggs 
In fact, there arc such stores, but they 
arc in a very great minority. The 
real point is that this lady, in common 
with ahiici||St every other Canadian 
housewife, has no confidence in the 
quality of eggs supplied by storesj. 
This should he remedied., I t is a slur 
and one that the retail m erchants’ as­
sociations would do well to take cog­
nizance of,
It is the system of collection and 
mariceting of eggs that is in fault. 
W hat is necessary is an entirely new 
system that will permit of the pro­
ducer getting a good price for a higli 
grade egg, a fair price for a mcdiuni 
grade egg, and a low price for a low 
grade egg.
The wholesaler should , sell to the 
retailer by standard grades and the 
retailer should be compelled to sell 
to the consumer only on the same 
basis, cliarging according to quality.
Nothing short, however, of anpthei 
public agitation and insistence by the 
buyer when purchasing eggs on stand­
ard grades will bring this .about, and 
the housewife must first he educated 
up to this standpoint.
Today the backyard ponitryman, 
who supplies private customers of his 
own, obtains during tlic winter months 
prices that range from 75 ed its , to 
$1.25 per dozen for his eggs. He is 
enabled to command these prices ou 
account of the reliability ,of his pro­
duct, the eggs sold seldom, if evci, 
being more than a week old when de­
livered to the customers, ciften, in fact, 
being sold only one or two days after 
they arc laid. Not only are the prices 
extremely high hut the eggs sold arc 
riot gnjradcd by weight. The purchaser 
takes them as they come, large and 
.small alike, which makes the price 
even the more remarkable.
If reliable standard grade eggs 
were obtainable at all stores the small 
poultryman woulcl not he able*to com­
mand such prices. He would only be 
on an equality with the large produ­
cer of high grade eggs. True, he 
could still obtain retail prices as a- 
gainst wholesale prices, which would. 
)e the large producer’s revenue, bin 
the spread in price between the two 
producers of a like article would be 
infinite-simal as compared to the
EGGS SHOULD BE 
~ SOLD BY GRADE
(Continued from page 6)
dirty condition; further she would in­
sist upon getting the real article if  
any substitution of an inferior article 
was attempted and in this she would 
have the law with her. But. if she 
goes into another department of that 
same store, or to a grocer’s, arid asks 
for strictly new-laid eggs, even- though 
she is willing to pay a high price toi 
them, how often can she be assured 
that she is getting what she paid for.-' 
The answer is in the frequency that 
eggs with just the top off arc left on. 
the breakfast tables of the Canadian 
egg consumers today.
Yet, it will he admitted that if one 
is willmg to pay the price for a good 
article, he or she should get it on pay­
ment of the price. There is no good 
reason why eggs should be an excep­
tion. This is one case ‘where it riccds 
no exception to prove the rule. The 
purchase of a dozen fresh eggs should 
entitle the purchaser to twelve good 
eggs, not to five good, five stale and 
two rotten, as is too. often the, case 
today.
A typical example of conditions that 
prevail is that of a lady whose hus­
band is ill. He was ordered a diet ol 
new laid eggs by his physician. This 
lady spent three hours on Saturday in 
a search for the strictly fresh article. 
She told the W estboro poultryman 
from whom she eventually secured 
soirie eggs that she kn ew Jt was use­
less to try the stores, as eggs only a 
tlay or two old could not be purchased 
in them.
Whether this lady was correct or 
not in this statement is ' immaterial. 
There may be one or two stores which
spread as it exists today.
Co-operation ip pertain parts of 
Canada has worked wondiers and 
overcome conditions to a certain ex­
tent, but, and this is a highly illumin­
ating point, in many cases where such 
co-operative m arketing has been in­
stituted the product is shipped away 
to a large market, often in the United 
States, such as New York or Boston, 
and the Canadiaq consumer does not 
benefit to  the extent' th a t he might, 
even though his fellow-countrymen, 
the  producers, have solved their own 
particular problem and are selling in 
the best available market. Some of 
this c6 -operajtive product, which is 
generally high grade, finds its way to 
the larger Canadian cities, from 
whence it is distributed by the whole­
salers, sometimes even back to  the 
district from whence it originated and 
there retailed to the consumer. I t  is 
fair to surmise that in-v^rdcr to pay the 
freight to and fro, the labour handling, 
candling and packing, inferior grade 
eggs are mixed with the original ship­
ment; otherwise how could one ac­
count for the unreliability of quality 
that has developed by the time the 
product is retailed to the consumer?
In  conclusion, it may be mentioned 
that there are certain firms in Ottawa 
with whom the Dominion live stock 
branch has come to an arrangem ent 
by which thdse firms are able to supply 
only eggs graded in accordance \yith 
the government standard. The eggs 
sold in these stores arc graded ac­
cording to the Canadian legal grades, 
viz., “Specials,” “Extras," “Firsts,’* 
arid “Seconds.” They are thus retailed 
according to quality.
The following is a brief summary 
of the results of a recent series of ex­
periments carried out by the house­
hold science department of Macdon­
ald College, in reference to the rela­
tive suitability of the different grades 
for culinary purposes.
Three tyes of experiments were 
used: 1, “Eggs served alone’’ or “Eggs 
as eggs” : 2, “Eggs as Lightening 
Agents” or “Eggs in Flour Mixtures' ; 
3. “Eggs in Milk M ixtures.” Each ex­
periment was carried out eight times.
Eggs grading as “Specials” arc ar- 
tractivc~in^appearance-w hen—cooked 
alone or in combination with other 
foods, and give a delicious flavour to 
any prepared dish. These eggs are 
found On the market at all seasons.
Eggs grading as “Extras” arc - ^ y  
satisfactory, giving- good results when 
cooked alone, or in combination with 
other foods. Extras can always be 
obtained and should prove very popu­
la r as the housewife can he sure of 
the results from this grade.
Eggs grading as “F irsts” may he 
used, but the flavour is not as deli­
cious nor the texture as good iCte when 
the higher grades arc used.
Eggs grading as “Seconds” arc not 
uniform in appearance or flavour. The 
stale flavour is much more noticeable 
in some than in others. Seconds 
should not be used as "eggs served 
alone,” or in any mild flavoured dish. 
They may be used for cooking purpos-
The Nardie ■The Siiraniotor
Any Size - Pressure Guaranteed
Sole A genls for Okanagan. V alley:
■ ■ , • t ■ • . ■
Okanagan Inited Growers, limited, Vernon, BX.
O u r  Complete Stock
1 ' '
of Spare Parts ensures 
Service to Growers
P U M P S  O R  E N G IN E S  S O L D  C O M P L E T E  O R  S E P A R A T E
T o  g e t ' b e s t  results from your spraying,.
O w n  your own machine and dc^ygur ovrn spraying.
o u r  M r .  M a c f a r l a n e  f o r  d e m o n s t r a t i o n
1922 M O U E L S  NO'W  IN
KaOW NA GROWDIS EXCHANGE
P h W e s ^ O f f ic e r 3 7 r  W areh o u se ,-117
O r th e  O .U .G . L ocals a t  any  V alley Ppin t.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
THE FRUIT MARKETING
PROBLEM V
Bertry Ranch, ^  
Glenmore, 
March 10th, 1922.
To the Editor, '  ,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,.
In reference to a letter in The Cour­
ier of March 9th,“ The Purchaser Fix­
es the Prices,” by Mr. W . Graham 
Brown, I would respectfully beg to 
differ with his point of view in some 
respects. ^
I, as a farmer, have a closed .shop 
against me both ways; when I want 
to buy anything I have to purchase 
at the price demanded or do without.
i t  is. splendid to be affable, for ang­
er is a weakness, and if indulged in 
leads to tem porary insanity, but we 
must also bear in mind that when we 
do business with monopolists they de­
part from the lesson taught by ̂ the 
Golden Rule. W e also have to bear 
in mind that there cannot be any bat­
tle am ongst the shippers unless they 
have ammunition to fight with, for 
we growers have to do their fighting 
and our produce is their ammunition, 
so, if we do not supply the ammuni­
tion, there cannot he any battle.
Some o f us have taken the trouble 
to find out what the economists and 
scientists have to say on these m at­
ters, as evidently has Mr. Graharii- 
Brown also. Economists tell us for 
a given space of time the producer 
only rcceives^’.^one-fifth of what the 
consumer pays. Scientists tell us that 
a mari who is satisfice! with less than 
the full product of his labour is a cow­
ard, and the man who wants to ob-and the same rule when I have any- ■ _ _
thing to sell, I have to take the p r i c e  ta>n more is a rogue. The
offered or go hungry. Monopoly is 
the cause of this state of affairs, and 
not supply and demand.
, Supply and demand can only gov­
ern the price of anything to the a- 
mount the monopolists will allow. 
For instancie, if the British Govern­
ment did not control the amount ot 
diamonds mined in Africa, we would 
be able to buy diamonds at five cents 
each; if there was no control of coal 
oil, it would be worth about ten cents 
a gallon. We all know that hundreas 
of tons of fish have been dumped 
back into the ocean or sold for tei- 
tilizcr, rather than let the people have 
them too cheap. Also hundreds of 
tons of our onions were allowed to be 
dumped by the road-side to rot, while 
thousands of people in Canada criujd 
not get onions to buy at any money. 
And so the merry game goes on.
Business is business, and wc have 
to deal with what wc bcHcvc to he 
facts, wc believe that some of the
shippers—did—not—play -the—gamc-rfair
and square last year. They wilfully 
cut prices while they had nothing p e r ­
sonally. to lose, they caused the bat­
tle to exist between the growers, who 
lost about half a million dollars, f u r ­
thermore, it is rumoured the battle 
may be worse* than last year in the 
coming season. If such he the case, 
it will not be the shippers who will 
f‘ght but the growers and as before 
tricSti.will lose. Result:—monopoly of 
independent shippers with the grow­
ers at their mercy.
alizing these facts, tries to remedy the 
above state of affairs by co-operation, 
and finds himself up against a Stone 
walL and is immediately blamed by 
his opponents for not pliying the 
game fair. .
Each was blarriing the other for 
what happened last year, and after 
said W esley Hall meeting I do not 
think that many of those present were 
much wiser in this regard, but were 
at most agreed that what happened 
last year could not possibly have tak­
en place if we had .had sufficient Co­
operation amongst the growers.
The only logical remedy I can see
• . i • •
i s :
“Sufficient co-operation amongst 
the growers to prevent any such chaos 
occurring in the future.” ;
Yours sincerely,
G. W. H. REED.
THE MAKING OF A LAWN
(Experimental Farm s Note)
cs in any dish where a strong flavour: 
ing is used.
These conclusions, supported by 
personal experience, should appeal to 
the housewife as a means of dctcr- 
I mining the grade or grades which will 
best suit her requirements.
A good lawn is one of the first C5 -̂  
scntials in making a , beautiful home. 
There is nothing that can take the 
place of a beautiful greensward about 
any house if* it is fb he really attrac­
tive. Those w h o 'a rc  planning to 
build should include the laWn in the 
original plan for the home. Draw up 
a plan of the contour of the ground, 
adjoining the proposed site. The area 
of this will depend upon the amount 
of land available. In the country this 
should be not less than four times the 
area of the house site. In excavating, 
remove all the rich surface soil sep­
arately. The subsoil from the excava­
tion is then used for filling depressions 
and grading so that the surface water 
will always flow away from the house. 
W hen the house is completed* and the 
rubbish incident to building removed, 
the surface soil is brought back and
used to make a seed bed for the lawn 
grasses.
The lawn should be as perm anent 
as the house, and requires equal .care 
in the making. The autumn is a good 
time to. do the grading and filling. 
This should be done at intervals, al­
lowing heavy rains to settle the trans­
ported soil several times befoi'c the 
final grading, ploughing and thorough 
tillage of the spring. Tips -will pre- . 
vent di^pressions developing after­
wards in your lawn and tennis court. 
Before seeding, a finer condition of 
tilth is required than for any farm* 
crop. Keep at it until the soil is like 
a garden or about ready for scMing 
onions. If the land is not in good 
heart, a heavy coat of manure should 
be worked in during prcpar.ation, and 
when necessary, a heavy dressing O t  
fertilizer will greatly help to make the 
soil as rich as it should be for grow­
ing potatoes or roots.
The seeding should be very heavy. ' 
The best lawns are made by having 
a great many fine stalks of grass. The 
best grass for shade and open lawns . 
is the Kentucky Blue Grass. I t  is 
sown at the rate of about 60 lbs. or 4 
bushels per acre. I t weighs 14 lbs. to 
the bushel. The seed merchants sell ' 
reliable mixtures; these usually con­
tain a large percentage of Kentucky 
Blue Grass and White Clover, T im ­
othy and Red Top, when, added to 
the mixture, arc satisfactory grasses 
for making a permanent lawn. To 
secure a satisfactory seeding, take 
about one-half of the seed for the 
'area and sow the area one way, care­
fully by hand, then take nhe other 
half and sow across the first seeding. * 
ly this means you would avoid any* 
misses and secure an even stand.
To avoid having the lawn bare dur­
ing the early summer, sow oats at the 
rate of from 4 to 5 bushels per acre 
before the last cultivation in prepara­
tion for seeding. This will .form a 
dense greensward within three-weeks, 
and though requiring frequent cutting 
with the lawn-mower, will not only 
make a beautiful lawn, but will serve 
as a nurse crop for the grasses until 
they arc well established. _ Cover 
your lawn seed with a garden rake 





The vicar of a rural parish had a 
remarkable knowledge of edible mush­
rooms and other fungi. One of his el­
derly lady parishioners' fell.ill and was , 
confined to her bed for some days be­
fore the vicar' called on her. "If I 
had been a toadstool," she complained 
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B ut when Shackleton was alive and going strong and 
when making up his list of sup|)lies for his famous trips he 
used always to say,
“It Must be Bovrir'
He would accept no substitute. Don't you know why?
B O V R IL  has great strengthening power. I t is 
nourishing, jsustaining, invigorating and acts almost instUn- 
tainedusly. B o v r i l  f o r  y o u r  C o ld
SU N K IST  O R A N G E S
Have again advanced in price. However our price will 
remain the same for the present. MY! but they are 
lovely just now.
Friday And Saturday Special
Tall cans of B. C. Milk
%
2 cans for........... '.......25c
d- fini* **
‘U / f e . .  L t d
TH E GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
UNIFORMS FOR
. THE LOCAL CADETS
(Continued troni page 1)
unit.
nousf
E . W . WILKINSON & CO
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bqhiard Ave. and Water St
Phone 254
Is about at hand, much to the 
worry of the housewife and the 
disgust of the average husband 
and small boy. Nevertheless, 
from a sanitary point of view as 
well as for general appearances, 
it"s a wise precaution to have a 
good spring house cleaning even 
if i t  does entail discomfort in  
the family for a few days.
O ur stock of housecleaning | 
requisites is complete, consist- | 
ing of— I
L y e , S o a p , I
C le a n s e r s ,  ®
W a sh in g  P o w d e r ,  * 
F u r n i tu r e  P o l is h e s ,  a  
S c r u b  B r u s h e s ,  ■ 
M o p s , B ro o m s . g
and in fact everything required |g 
to make the dirt fly and leave Q 
a good appearance. Q
10 ACRES at Okanagan Centre, al 
in orchard. Ju st coming into ful 
bearing. A snap at $6^500.00 on terms
12 ACRES. acres in full bearing 
orchard, balance under general cul 
tivation. 6-room bungalow, barn; free 
irrigation.
9}4 ACRES. acres in berries,
balance at present in alfalfa. AI 
land. House of 6 rooms, with cellar 
and verandah. Team  of horses, cow 
and implements^ A going boncern. 
Price, $7,500.00 on terms.
See our list of City Residential Prop 
erties.
Insurance in , all its Branches.
FOR SALE
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road ........................ . $5,000
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No 
buildings, but would make an ideal 
dairy fatm  ..........1................ .i..... $8,750
innoNir
(Continued from page 4)
sent," which was well received, the 
applause, however, failing to elicit an 
encore. Mr. Jones devoted some min­
utes at the close of his address to the 
answering of a number o f  questions, 
mainly in regard to recent legislation. 
He made the interesting statement 
that the early Indian name for the 
Rutland district was E-Wah-ka-soon, 
(no responsibility taken for the spel­
ling of this!) which means “The Val­
ley of the Smoothing Stone.”
The Rutland W omen’s Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting in the 
school basement on Thursday after­
noon, some twenty-five or thirty la­
dies being present. The President, 
Mrs; Lewis, occupied the chair. The 
report of the Hospital Aid commit­
tee, Mesdames Loosemore,' Guest and 
Leithead, was received, which show­
ed that the canvass had added 43 new 
members to the Aid to date, vyith two 
districts still to hear from.
The aims and objects of the Insti­
tute, as outlined in their constitution, 
were read by Mrs. Lewis, and it was 
decided to organize a drive for new 
members to be conducted at the ear- 
iest opportunity. The following la­
dies were appointed as a committee 
to carry out the work, Mesdames
Mr. Spurrier, the bookseller, has 
Very kindly offered a weekly prize tor 
the liOst score nt each of the Saturday 
meets, so, us long as our issue ot 
S.A.A. (.22) lasts, it is hoped that all 
Cadets will iivail themselves of this, 
chance tb practice. Tics will be shot 
off, time permitting, on the date on 
wliich they occur. So far the shooting 
has been above the average, niid many 
boys who were unaccustomed to fir­
ing at targets have already learnt to 
do so with good results.
The help already extended is very 
satisfactory to the .Committee and the 
Instructor, but as the uniforms will 
cost $11.00 a head, and there arc ai 
present 60 cadets on the strength, it 
is sincerely hoped that friends of , the 
movement and the boys who have not 
already helped will s<?c their way to 
further assistance.
As the subscriptions conic in the 
orders arc sent off, and already the 
first dozen kits arc on order. Any 
monies finally left on hand will be 
devoted to purchasing the drums, 
boxing gloves and other paraphernalia 
necessary for games and physical ex­
ercises, '
As Brigadicr-Gcnl. Ross, G.O.C. 
W estern Canada, will be here on F ri­
day, it is hoped that he can be prevail­
ed on to inspect our little company of 
Cadets, and that it may be possible to 
get the Schoor Trustees arid Princi­
pals, as well as any parents who arc 
able, to be present at the inspection, 
as the General is very keen on the 
Cadet movement in Canada and hopes 
to sec 100,000 boys enrolled by next 
June in the country.
The Boy Scouts are reminded thru 
the miniature rifle range is open to 
them on $aturdays, when there is an 
officer in charge all day at present.
Thanking you, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
E. A. M ILN ES-TO W N SEN D ,
Capt.,
Instructor, K.C.C.
Lund, Eutin, Cooper, Montgomery,
:  Holmes nd
;  Gordon, Ltd. :
I Family Grocers Phone 30
h a  a  a ■  B B B B B B i r
Sec next issue of The Courier for 
itemized advertisement of the effects of 
Mr. E. Murdoch, to be sold at Public 
Auction on
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop .......  $12,500
10 ACRES in Rutland, not far from 
the School ................. .............  $1,500
Any of the above can be bought on 
very easy terms.
T H O S . B U L M A N
Owner, 
phone 3206
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
T R A V E L  to  E N G L A N D
Saturday, March 25th
a t his residence, Bernard Avenue. .
G. W . C unnipghatn,
30'lc Auctioneer.
and Scotland via St. Lawrence.





Antonia...(...%....May 27.............. ...July 1
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Albania............ May 6 ...............June 10
Tyrrhcnia...... . May 20......   Ju n e  24
MONTREAL—GLASGOW
By S p e c ia l  
A r r a n g e m e n t  f o r
Okanagan  





day Paper. Comic 
Pages and Coloured 
Magazine Supplements
Cassandra.......May 5 ............... .Tunc
.JtSaturnia........ ...May 19.......  .. une
NEW YORK—CHERBOURG— 
SOUTHAMPTON
.\quitania.,.... ...May 2 ...........‘....May 23
Mauretania..... May 16__:_____-J.uuc 6
Full particulars from local agents or 
CUNARD, ANCHOR. ANCHOR- 





N E X T  S A T U R D A Y  
on Streets and Stands
Local Agent
• S p ' ^ r r i e r  
Book Store
□
Mrs. W. R. Foster, President of! 
the Girl Guides Association of Kelow­
na and Acting Commissioner for the 
Okanagan, then addressed the meeting, 
speaking very enthusiastically of the 
movement, which aims to make gfns 
better homemakers and better citi-| 
zehs. The Institute with one ac­
cord resolved to constitute itself into 
a local Girl Guides Association with an 
executive appointed from among their I 
number, this committee consisting off 
Mesdames Cooper, Sexsmith, Gar- 
thorne, Gray, Logan, Hardie and! 
Stanton and Miss Zella Monford, f 
Mrs. Arthur Gray was appojnted pro-1 
visional captain of Girl Guides with) 
Miss Stringer as lieutenant and Miss 
Edith Gay in charge pf the Brown-i 
ies, a junior organization for girls be-1 
tween the ages of 8 and 11. After allf 
the business had been disposed of, 
refreshments were served by Mes-| 
dames Eutin, Lund, W anless and! 
Stanton.
A meeting of the Girl Guides Asso-i 
ciation executive was held on Monday) 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Gray. I t  was decided to obtain all 
necessary books of instruction, reg­
istration forms, etc., before proceeding 
to recruit the company. Further an­
nouncement of plans will be made) 
shortl3".
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church met at the home of Mrs W. 
Gay on Friday afternoon last. Mrs.
J. W. Jones, of Kelowna, addressed | 
tile members upon the work of a W o­
men’s Missionary Society and it was) 
decided to form, a society in connec- j 
tion with the church here. Very ta s ty  
refreshments were served by the host­
ess at the close of the meeting.
Rev. W. R. MqLean, organizing! 
secretary of the Religious Education 
Council of B.C., occupied the pulpit [ 
on Sunday evening at the 'Methodist] 
Church, and delivered a very ‘forceful 
and interesting address upon young 
people’s work, especially as connect- f 
cd with the Sunday School. The Pres­
byterian choir aided with the evening's) 
service with the singing of an anthem, 
Miss V erna Dalglcish also acting as | 
organist.
The attendance was not as large as | 
il-lllish„tjiay^ been, at thyR.AJ3._mcct- 
ing held at the home of the secretary 
on Mondaj' evening, but considerable 
business was di.sposcd of. Discussion 
of a proposal to/ pick a football team 
froffi the two districts of Rutland and) 
l'.lli.‘ion to enter the Valley league | 
cUscIo.scd the fact that, all the soccer 
players were opposed to the scheme,) 
preferring to form a local league in tliej 
Kelowna district, if it could possibl> 
be done. It was proposed to arrange 
a concert for some time in April sub.se- 
quent to the proposed U.F. W omen’s 
In.stitnte concert. A conimlttce con­
sisting .of Rev. Frank Stanton and] 
Messrs. B. Love, .P. Smith and A. W. 
Gray was appointed to arrange for a 
jnusical sketch to be put on by the 
memlter:^ Of the club, as part of the 
programme. Definite action will be 
taken as regards the concert at the 
annual meeting which was ' fixed for 
Monday, March 27tli.
$
Reveals’Through Its Book of Fashions
Delightfully N ew  Modes In Colors
J, , Suggestive of the New Season.
* '
Distinctive in style and beautiful in color, the Springtime 
modes reflect the vivacity, freshness and softer beauty of the 
early season.
W e invite you here that you may satisfyingly view our ex­
clusive models that accurately portray the style tendencies of 
the blithesome season upon which we are now entering.
NEW  SHADES that will be seen this season in Suits and 
Dresses. Very chic—Peach, Bermuda, Periwinkle, Mouse, 
Honeydew, Jade, Whirlpool, Navaho, Grape Juice, Poppy,
Pumpkin, Tangerine. ,
Goats
(ZOATS—Styled of marked individuality and dis­
tinguished by those touches of elegance that have 
always chairacterized our coats, these light but 
warmth-giving garments are in lengths and styles 
suited either to sports or dressy wear.
Priced from $ 1 5 .0 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0
Bldiises
BLOUSES—Rich shadings and. lavish embellish­
ments feature the blouses for Spring, 1922. Collar- 
less styles predominate. In many instances the 
trend is towards the Spanish decoration. All these 
may be seen in our Blouse Department.
Priced from $ 3 .0 0  to $ 1 5 .0 0
Dresses
D RESSES—Circular Pverskirt models, one of the 
features of the new season, varies from the slim 
silhouette in that it gives the form a fuller appear­
ance from the hip down. Ofttimes the tunic is lav­
ishly embroidered with copper and silver threads. 
Silks and rich woolen fabrics are employed in the 
making. Navy, blue, grey, brown and black share 
the honours in the colopr scheme.
Priced from $ 1 7 .0 0  to $ 4 0 .0 0
SU ITS—Both the Balkan S!tates and Chinese in­
fluences are reflected in the American-made suits 
with the three-quarter loose sleeve appearing in 
the short jackets, while the long tight sleeve is 
seen in thq tailored, models which are typically 
American in design and are \vorn b'y the best 
dressed women here and abroad. '
Priced from $18.00 and up
UNDERSKIRTS
Lovely Jersey Silk Underskirts, scolloped and 
embroidered in beautiful shades of silk. Grey cm- 
^broidered in jade and cherry. Navy, embroidered in 
paddy and henna.
Heavy weight habutai Underskirts, embroidered 
in lovely patterns. Navy, embroidered in silver and 
tfcrisc. Persian Rose, embroidered in black and sil­
ver.
Habutai Silk Underskirts, with cordian pleated 
flounce, in colours of canna, whirlpool, poppy* black, 
navy, paddy, copen.
W hite Silk Habutai Underskirts, lined with fine 
cotton and trimmed with fine val lace.
NAtural coloured Pongee Underskirts, suitable 
for summer wear, finished with pin tucks.
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
P h o n e  2 1 5 K E L O W N A , B. C . P .O . B o s e  2 0 8
cr...
■0r
»
